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She Enowtg ©aletteFIRST-CLASS HELP
Can always be secured by in
serting a Want Advertise
ment in the Gazette.

The Evening Gasette is Grow
ing in Circulation more rapid
ly than [any daily paper East 
of Montreal.

▲ The Evening Gazette is the Ear- 
" gest daily paper in the Mari

time Provinces.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B., MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1890.VOL. HI.—WHOLE NO. 702.

FAMILY MOURNING.THIRD EDITION.THIRD EDITION.FIRST EDITION. $FIRST EDITION.Commercial Buildings.
SPECIAL PRICES FOR ONE WEEK in all kinds of

CAMBRICS AND PRINTS,
Oar Black Dress Goods Department, in the new dress goods room, first floor, is 

now splendidly assorted with all the latest makes of Black Dress Material. To 
those wishing FAMILY MOURNING we would respectfully state that late 
shipments of
BLACK FREBTCH MERINO,BLACK FRENCH CASH- 

MERE and BLACK SILK WARP HENRIETTA
feature. In addition to the above

French Serges; French Foule, 
Cashmere Stripes, [Amazon Cloth, 
Drap de Lyon, Barritz Cord, 
English Serge,

LOCAL MATTERS.SUGARS. THE FUR SCANDAL.WONDERFUL GROWTH.N. Y. CENTRAL TIE UP.
LATEST GLEANINGS BY THE GAK- 

BTTB’S REPORTERS.SIR FRED MIDDLETON TELLS SOME
THING NEW ABOUT THE SUB

JECT.

OVER 8730,000,000 NOW IN ENDOW
MENT INSURANCE.A GENERAL STRIKE ON THE GREAT 

RAILROAD. Another Greet Raft—Fined 8400— 
Police Court and Other Matter».

Point Lkpreaux , Aug. 11.—3 p. m.— 
Wind west, calm, partly cloudy. Therm.

______ In Stock and purchased
Snch Policies in Popnisr Demand- nrevions to advance,

New Eminem Rolling in to tbo *
Life Insurance Companies as Never 
Before—Startling Statistics.

[Boston Advertiser.]
The growth of the life insurance busi

ness during the past 10 years has far 
outstripped the rapid increase in popula
tion throughout the country. The re
turns of the leading life insurance com
panies show that the per capita amount 
of insurance outstanding at the present 
time is largely ift excess of that 10 years 
ago. More than this, the most rapid 
growth has been in the number of poli
cies taken out Thus 27 of the leading 
old line life insurance compan
ies show that on Jan. 1 of the 
current year of a total amount of 
insurance outstanding of $3,129,896,981 
there was written upon endowment poli
cies $732,143,998. The total amount of 
endowments carried by the same com
panies 10 yeers ago was $198,833,830, 
showing a gain during the decade of 
$533,310,168, or over 200 per cent. D. N.
Holway, president of the Boston Life 
Underwriters’ Association has just 
computed that under the system 
of endowment insurance Ameri
can life insurance companies have al
ready paid out over $115,000,000 on 
matured endowments, while $110,000,000 
have been paid the estates of those who 
died during the endowment period. Be
sides this vast amount of $225,000,000 
thus distributed by these companies, 
they stand at present under contract to 
pay $730,000,000 more for the benefit of 
oyer 300,000 homes throughout the 
land, and no one questions that 
every dollar of this great amount 
will be paid as faât as it becomes due.
The experience of the life insurance 
companies shows that in the payment of 
the large amount named, almost every 
man upon receiving his endowment has 
acknowledged that he would never have 
saved as much during the same period 
in any other way. The companies with
out exception, report that the popularde- 
mand for life insurance is for that form 
known as endowment insurance the num
ber of forms of endowment insurance and 
the new business written daring the cur
rent year under such forms of contract 
promises to far surpass the record cf any 
previous year. To meet this popular de
mand for endowmçntjpçlicietl devised 
has become legfeuA, aSFyef underlying 
them all is the common principle— pro
tection for dependents if death ensues 
daring the endowment period, and a 
competence for old age if the en
dowment matures. Statistics are quoted 
to show that but 13 men out of 
every 100 who reach the age of 60 have

p‘ftfMBaufert,rama5?/dGampbell, of B 
death. Endowment insurance «toFo-Iwifelancboli», with 
at this point and affords both life insnr- sdllUS.Ol 1—— ■ nsed for

and “old age insurance,” as it cholic acid which bad been^J»^ ^

with perfect security. The result of such jngane asylum. ^ __ Body Found on the Rocks,
a policy on their part finds them today THE OTHER side. Mabion, Ang. 6,-Charlea A. Clark, j first raft was , criba
with over $730,000,000 outstanding in ------ keener of the Bird Island lighthouse, I this one as it contained seventeen enhe
life insurance alone; and with new wh„t B Labor “ *“5 yesterday afternoon found the body of a of piling, while the ra os a t^_^
“ryro^e!L™r hat.been£ “ ^ra^Ta Each 4’» ““^L^îblâ

by teleghaph To the gazette. dressed to the Toronto Mail on the sub- been in the water several days, Dirego. These steamers will take t
Fredericks, Aug. 11.-To say that I by Mr (^ge W. Dower, secretary P . badIy decomposed. Medical far as Portland, Me., and perhaps all the

our citizens are disappointed in not bay- Lminion Tradea and Labor Congress, Esaminer Blli„ of Middleboro viewed way to New York. Both bo
ing an early train from St. John is a mild I hopnts the matUsr fairly. Th ^ remainSj and then turned them over have double crews °n v””?
way of putting it. following is Mr. Dower’s letter . to Undertaker Cornwell of Wareham. necessitated by the ''or^ of ‘° J

There is quite a number of visitors at „ DE8TRUCnoN 0f empty cigab boxes. _________ --------------- ------ having to be kept up steadily day and
the Barker and Queen hotels now, Jhe|«Bditor0f the Mail, The Medical C'ongre»». night. Both tugs are also very low m
arrivals at the latter hotel on Saturday ..gin,-In your .0“^? „™'_re!^âgraph Berlin, Aug. 8--The medical congress tbe water as they each have all the hard 
night being very large. I of Saturday las ]g afc wor^ ;n every section. Among the coa| on board that they can safely carry.

The funeral of the late Daniel Qpey »Pl*“i • , d Revenue Department has Americans who have read papers so far The storm King has 45 tons and the
took place yesterday afternoon and was I clajmwln £ are the following : Dr. Bowditch, Boston, Dirego about 35tons wh.c^^ezpectod
largely attended. I oPP^“imTemW d^ar to the 0n “Galton'e Law of Growth ; Dr. 1 Tbe tug boats will start at about 6

T.leer»»bie FlMbra. I extSt ofMcepting^he8 removal of the LoomiS] New York, on -Consumption o,dock thiB evening w‘hthe,r I U™8 of Earlï
The strike^fAwitchmen on the Mac- 2gas, satisfactory proof of the de- In Hospitals” ; Dr. strfng-1 _ ^ „Mh. Buyers cao rail

kay railway system in Indiana is endeib structi n. ,( nr correspondent and Diphtheria Watson Bos- ed the building of both rafts, exp®^ ^
The company acceded to the demands o, genera, puhlic^ew the causes^tbat tat... Intra.Veaical that ^ ffiT he ”says That retting honest value for erary^ent ex-

s36SSv^£S£i“>^I makers of this coun- -------------- ------------- ------- . the rear of Gagetown so that those whoK- asr-ŒffâïM rrs scMgaSSSK SSSrasaHS t"=,rsuddenly said: “Let me leave this, 1 Sa. During the discussion on the The boat contained era waiters employ r=nr^,sn cuuu.
am going to die,” and dropped dead. ^ubject it was clearly shown that d'sho ^ #t the Aqaidneck House in this city. A IE ------

Johns. Cousins and Samuel H-est dealers were in the habft^ refill.^ The boat was capsized, and the cries of The BlK Eblp ,n7—
ritt, each aged 14, were drowned m the a^xtoat original^ c brand, and the men were heard by Charles Curtis, "^“‘.^Levi.tbon t om-
Piscataqua river Saturday while bathing. 8*«f ^ana defrauding both the con- keeper „f the lighthouse of poee Island.
The Cousins boy got beyond his depth 6*me, and the reputable manufactnre He wenj 0ff to their assistance. Four

Le Canadien is opposed to the idea of OttawaÆîmatter was brought to An Aeronaut Killed. “Knight Companion” from Bristol loaded
building a bridge over the St. Lawrence ^ham»*^of Hon. Mr. Costigan Mm- „ TELEaMru to thr gazette. with steel rails, tin plate and other
at the Isle of Orleans, alleging “T i° later of M»nd Revenue^ «“d^fte^ « 0regon, Aug. U.-Charles freight. She is reported ^ be^the
case of war it would become a ta^ E'Tth?™ under which both the journey- Coegrove, an aeronaut, was instantly I latest s river since the
Lti".nd thatuftSLtwould bS |f^dgmm”keré™and the manufacturers yeaterday aftern^n,while, makmg theto Quebec.being
disproportionate to the traffic. of the ^“’“Twere m^de by our com- a parachute descent. H «me dow M0 5,900 tons dead weight,

WilUam Isaac Daguerre of Shelburne^ e^nggeation. were mad^y d. feet in safety, then oat h,a hdd and eft po tonnage being much higher than
Ont went to Wales, Ont, leaving a wife id’a Bof breaking up tire ^ t0 tbe pavement and » as mangled ^ ^ ig cbartered by tbe Dominion
behind him. He married there a Miss ty bozes w^ “ff PTnseauence almost beyond reception.  Line and sailed from Bristol on 8atod»D

sr$s‘Cwmsk srsrarass'-s‘...vrs;.»* j*
M&sstsSSêss sssxrsR twt. »
EggâEaSSS B£EE:j:-.™;|BarnesèèSTsëiSSEg ssrsKSTJaa;113

- —
intermtiional Union and all reputable 
cigar manufacturers.

AT THE FOLLOWING PRICES:
2800 Yda at 7cta per Yd; 
2400 “

2000 Yds at Sets per Yd; 
3200 “

make this branch of the department a leading 
we are showing fall lines of the following mak

French Brocades,
Xarmion Stripes,
Drap de Alma,
Cashmere Coupe,

Trains Deserted at 7 p.m. Wherever 
They Might be—No Attempt to Rnn 
Traîne Last Night—Police and De
tectives Gnard Depots and Tracks.

New York, Aug. 8.—A general strike 
commenced at about 7 o’clock this even
ing on the New York Central Hudson Riv
er R R., between New York and West Al
bany. The strike was ordered on account 
of the discharge of certain employees. 
Under the orders every train was aban
doned, no matter where it might be. The 
7.10 train for Montreal was waiting the 
signal at the Grand Central depot, when 
engineer, fireman and brakeman left it 
and walked out of the depot. Efforts 
made to secure men to fill their places 
were without avail. The men on other 
trains also left them. Two passenger 

each way, were desert- 
in the tunnel at 86th 
thus not only blocked 

on the Central, bat also on the New 
York & New Haven and New York & 
Harlem roads, which use the tracks of 
the . Central road as far as Melrose. 
There is great excitement at the depot, 
where great crowds of people are 
gathered, who expected to take trains 
out of the city. The hotels in the 
neighborhood are crowded wiih dis
appointed travellers.

In an interview tonight Vice-President 
Webb of the Central road said: “At the 

| ■ I ^ AAnC nearest calculation there are about 850L.lgni UiSgg \4vUUgj men out. Everyman who has struck
m __ m may consider himself discharged. We

Sateens, Cambrics, Prints, iz*

What He Urged and What the Govern
ment Did—Fire—Writ for the G«*e- 
bee Vacancies—Sir John Thomp
son's Sons

« io 66 66“ H 66 IO CARS
Berry and Table Sugars. 

Bottom Prices.

63.

ABOUT 300 STRAW HATS,
New York Styles, in Black, Green and Strawberry, June Styles, at

25 CENTS ~ *

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
FOOT OF KING STREET.

A Very Small Girl with a very bad 
cigarette was one of the eights on Water 
street this morning.

The Brict Clare, still lies at Point 
Lepreaux in the same position. Her 
cargo of coal is being discharged.

Holding a Survey.—The portwardens 
aref holding a survey on the schooner 
Beatrice McLean this afternoon. She is 
lying on Ring’s blocks Çarleton.

Bark Fearnought, Capfc, Kelly arrived 
today from Liveiyool with a cargo of 
salt She had ja 45. dgya passage of head 
winds and fog. Capt Stafford who was 
formerly in the Fearnought has taken 
command of another vessel.

A Big Crowd.—There were eighty- 
seven persons from St John who stopped 
at J. O. Vanwart’s on the river, from Sat
urday night unfit this morning. The 
capacity of Mr. Vanwart’s house was 
severely tried, as may well be supposed.

Fined $400.—Capt James Mitchell of 
the schooner L. B. Snow Was today fined 
$400 for the violations of the customs 
laws. It appears that after the Snow 
had cleared from this port on her last 
trip for Nova Scotia. Capt Mitchell took 
on board two casks of molasses and 
eight barrels of sugar from the brigt 
Venice for Church Point, N. 8. Captain 
Dugas of the brigantine agreed to see that 
everything was made right at the Cus
tom house but he did not do so. Capt 
Mitchell paid the fine imposed on him 
and cleared his vessel today.

or Personal Interest.
J. H. Van Zile, of the C. P. R, is regis

tered at the Royal.
Mr. Thos. F. Raymond, of the Royal Ho

tel, who was taken seriously ill Saturday 
night, was resting a little easier this 
morning. His illness is yet of a serious 
nature.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, Aug 11.—Sir Fred Middleton 
in an interview threw new light on the 
Breinner fur business. Before he went 
to the North West he urged the govern
ment to proclaim martial law there. 
They were unwilling to do this, he there
fore said it would be necessary for some 
representative of the civil authority to' 
accompany him. The Government 
coincided in this view . and sent 
Hay ter Reed, deputy commissioner 
of Indian affairs. Sir Fred looked 
tq him as an adviser in civil mat
ters and had no doubt that he waa acting 
correctly in the Bremner case as be had 
the assent and counsel of Reed in doing 
so; moreover Reed's share in the 
loot and fur business has not yet been 
heard. Sir. Fred said to-day he leaves 
for England shortly.

A fire in the snbnrhs to-day destroyed 
Stall’s residence and store and B. Cox’s 
residence. Loss $8,000, partially i named.

Writs for the vacant seats in Quebec 
for the Dominion House will be issued 
shortly.

Two sons of Sir John Thompson have 
arrived from England where they were 
attending college.

Broad Cloth.

Oourtauld’s Grapes, Courtauld’s Crapes, Courtauld’s Crapes,
in all widths and qualities.

7
JOSEPH FINLEY,

Black Bordered Handkerchiefs, 
Black Kid Gloves,
Black Silk Gloves,

Black Emb'd Handkerchiefs, 
Black Lace Mitts,
Black Neck Frilling,

Black and White Neck Frilling,

65,67, and 60 Dock St.Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton.
Annual Mid-Summor 8ato,tjSÆtd

3L:

r.
Millinery Mourning orders taken and made up in the shortest possible time. 

Orders forWidows’ Bonnets, Veils, etc., will receive prompt attention, and be made 
no in the latest fashion and at moderate prices, consistent with first class work.

==

SECOND EDITION.
ST. GREGORY THE GREAT. MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,BEGINNING on

MONDAY, AUGUST 4TH.

SPECIAL ATTRACTION FOR THE LADIES

HEINRICH’S GELATINE, mini Dût’.!
a hew tomtmt» w th; ohder 

PROPOSE» nr 8TBBEC. lnloz. and 2oz. packages, White; 2oz. packages, Bose.

KEILLER’S MARMALADE,
The Rerant Atuek *- H«i»llmn»t 

St. Hysctothe-UBIe-SsMSimirelr a new lot just received,
in Fnvor of Direct Taxation in FRENCH STRAIGHT MACCARONI,Onebee-TragedF in n Lnnatlc A.J-
lnm. ____

(SPECIAL TO ifiZ (lAIZTTK. )
Montreal, (Aug. II.—It is stated on 

good authority that a^the request of 
Premier Mercier the Pope will shortly 
create Lieut-Goveranr Angers, a com
mander of the order of At. Gregory the 
Great, that decoration being the same aa 
that now held by the premier.

Regarding the “No Chinese” incident 
which occurred at St Hyacinthe, when 
the house occupied by Mongolians was 
attacked and the win*iws «mashed, a 
petition signed by a number of leading 
citizens has been submitted to the town 
council in which it stated “that some one 
declared that the police had promised to 
abstain in case tbe CMneae were attacked, 
and that as a matter of fact, the police 

absent from the place when the at
tack did take place.

This morning L’Etendaiti comes out 
sqnarély in favor of direct tazation in 
this province and saya that it ia the only 
way of facing the increasingezpenditare 
and debt As L’Etendaid is one of the 
organe of Mercier it Is believed that 
journal is paving th* way for aome mea- 

which will be introduced in the 
house at Quebec imposing a email di
rect tax on real estate.

The new Protectant Insane Asylum 
was only opened tor the recejrtlon of pa

ly a tragedy 
Mis. Jessie

During our Annual Sale we sltall offer decided Bargains in in 1 pound packages.

ITALIAN CURLED MACCARONI,
THE RAILWAY STRIKE. lu 4 pound boxes.

JJLZEÂDIZtSTZEThe Strike Slowly Petering Out- Pass
enger Trains Moving end Freight to
Move To-day.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Aug. 11.—The aspect of 
affaire at the Grand Central depot daring 
the night and early morning indicates the 
strike on the New York Central is slowly 
petering out. Nevertheless both parties 
to the blockade of passenger and freight 
traffic were so far as their own statements 
went, as determined as ever.

The first train scheduled to leave was 
the Buffalo express at 4.35. It departed 
promptly on time. At 6 o’clock a train 
went out over the Harlem branch and 
another on the same route left 20 min
utes after. The officials then announced 
that all trains would be run today except 
the Croton locals.

Vice-president Webb said this morning 
that everything along the road was beau- 
tifùl except at Syracuse where the rail
road was not getting sufficient protection. 
He said he had telegraphed Governor 
Hill to send the militia there to protect 
tfie employes. It is the intention to set 
about moving the freight through the 
city to-day.

Nxw York, Aug, 11.—A freight train
FoWtnro-ÿ^

CO.AND
AU our goods are Not one of the men through whom this 

trouble has come about will ever be 
taken back, and we have positively de- 

/ e Ladies to Call and Examine the bargains we are offering, dined to have anything to do with the
Knights of Labor. Trains will be 
started in the morning. We expect no 
trouble, but if there is any we will have 
the police to protect us.” Mr. Webb an- 

■ nounced that the fast mail had pulled out 
of the depot at 9 o’clock with four mail 
care, büt no passenger care were attached 
to tlie train. The vice-president farther 

street I announced that no attempt would be
SAINT JOHN, N. B. | made to run any trains tonight. Every

thing would be left at a standstill just 
where the men left off There are no 
means to get to Albany or New England 
tonight. But the opening up of the great 
avenues of trade will be begun tomorrow.

No one seems to know the strike was 
ordered or who gave the signal to strike. 
J. J. Holland, a member of the executive 
board of the Knights of Labor, denied 
that he ordered it or even knew that a 
strike had been ordered, when seen by a 
reporter at 8 o’clock tonight 

The general opinion among the strik
ers is that the trouble would not have 

■ arisen if Mr. Depew had been in this
I conn!*»-- n^aiiafr v lVW-XIWl-

~ dent Webb and General Manager Toncey.
I They claim that before it is over the 
strike will prove to be tbe biggest ever 

1 seen in the East
When Acting Superintendent of Police 

Byrnes was notified of the strike, he at 
once ordered the entire police reserve to 
be in readiness for duty. Police Capt. 
Me Elvaine of the Grand Central station 

took possession of

and a variety of articles for Mid-Summer wear•

WINDSOR SC1RFS. BELTS.new and fresh.
Wei elite

97 KING STREET.

Canopy Hammock
All sizes in Outing Shirts.A NEW AND USEFUL LAWN ADORNMENT,

Easily Set Up and Portable. Correspondence Invited.

IF, B. HOLIMI-A. 1ST,
Police {Court.

The case of Stevedore McDermott 
against Messrs. Brennan, Buckley and 
Elsworth of the Ship Laborers’ Union, 
was taken up this afternoon. About 100 
witnesses are to be examined.

Win. Danaher, of Prince Wm. street, 
was fined $50 for retailing liquor under a 
wholesale license.

Mrs. Bartlett was fined $20 for keeping 
liquor on sale.

J. M. Harrington of Waterloo street, 
has been reported for selling liquor after 
hours.

were48 KING

BEADED CAPES.
Corsets. Gloves, Sunshades

------- and-------

Neck Frilling.
sure

$18 DOLLARS $18
Suite,O-’UN THIS WEEK. ---------FOR A---------

peurANOTHER GREAT RAFT.tient* last week and 
occurred within til213 Union StKEDEY & Co.. <5)4 it ' ’ ‘ ■ “U fukiqf i«l

_'pupu9ui jBqi jo oflgueioe

W. R, LAWRENCE,
left St. John some weeks «go, Kaa reach
ed its destination, he will have another 
great timber sea serpent gliding 

in the direction of 
New York. The raft has been, pat to- ~~ 
gether in Grand. Bay in the

the preceding one, the only differ- 
being that the second raft is 

strongly fastened than the first one.
three joints longer than

duty
No freighfKas been moved from St 

John’s Depot down town where all the 
in Mammoth building are 

awaiting

imWJHAT-7 a°tP;hichIhav. wjX

furniture
has been a m“;TelÆj NEED* ib'E^NUftrEEtATIi” I?o° Quantity, Variety,
being rantinoed. NO of all kjnd8 0f
V“hoSoLD FUKNITUEE .8 bard to Surpass. qwq men,

pTOmDt attention paid to .11 who eah, whether purchasers or not, the depot aa soon aa the strike commenc-
J0F5 WHITE, - - 93 to 97 Charlotte St.U^;^ JSJS
JUrUV IT    - tracks ae far north as Spuyten Duy-

■ A. DaAAIUoH vil and as far south as St Johns
-111 et IX GCGIVeU R Park, where the great freightV Uww , depot is 1 orated. Central office

„ Gross, 40 Bo.es Carter’s In,; * ££ gX'*'*»** ^ ^UtiM4.|hti^r

«SS T£g£*o%se:hecilers, %Uher 2 tBra.whteWmmKd-

j waiting^and patrol wagon^areT^larad at
W 1 V  WHOLESALE AND RETAIL AT  convenient points. Thus far no violence

■WA-TSOlsT&CO
Charlotte and Union stilts.___________ __ evening toto» toe tiamforR» n.

arrival of |œ0Mgh?œ«i“»^ehb
Big Mid-Summer Stock.Uœ^

12 Charlotte St,, R«d -= tied n“ JJft
their noete. Traina are allowed to proceed totbe termv'Fe The

WÈSÈÊÊmÈimm
---------------------T. doctors or engineers. We have receivedraT0* RHH—wto.Hunyra beip. —wal<CTSlggB5

morrow morning they will be dropped 
?nd th^i™placea filled. The trams are

anibÇ

jssrjte rr l

M?s,rn»ecir;,^r ’5»l.
^thTr^e,heacehntiWme>°:lden|-

nrar took them off. The.^giMerwas
S^nbof«k»heT^

_______________ 10.30 o’clock and started West with

-------pwiina TMFRQVTTO “COMMON SENSE'' I?he ^pSttorm^of the

SISH BALANCE AND AUTOMATIC LO K. bB.£î^*.%A6,jS 11$:

^gsKHa-ssr-trfesf i-11 -

ÜURSES&CHlLDRhirSXÂrë\* 110 mgmb the West Shore men will be or- ^ so; 811
ccc......

of

over tbe waves
Open in the Evening till 0 o'clock.platforms

piled high with merchandise 
shipment andjarge numbers of freight 
cars are stalled.

same man-

HEADQUARTERSner as 
en ce

The -----FOB----

Ottawa Beer,
Ginger Ale, 

Buffalo Mead,
Soda Water,

With Choice Syrups (cool and refreshing.) 
------ALSO------

CIGARS,
Favorite Brands, from 5 to 15 cents each*

FALL,
Remember, MEDICAL HALL,

r. d. McArthur,
No. 95 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.

UOTIOB.We invite attention to the following
Corner

Fall Importations, at clos- I rîrtne'r1iffi?ror".ton«ldfire> of
----------------------- 1—1

E. & R. McLeod & Ewing,
at the offices of the old firm , R 
St. John, N. B.,lst August, 1890.

itchie’s building,
E. McLBOD,Mm

i Saint John, N. B., 1st August, 1890.

OA.H/3D.
POPULAR 20TH CENTURY STORE,

Opposite Bornes* Murray’s.
vent an accumulation. Blk Cloth for Ladies wear, 

Fancy Dlstering,

BrightPlaids for Children,

Dress Goods in Double

Width Amazon, 

Black French Cashmere, 

Union Cashmere,!

Gents’ Merino Underwear, 

Ladies' Merino Vests, l 

Fancy Shaker Flannels, 

All Wool Grey Flannels,5 

F’cy Lawn Handkerchiefs, 

New Ribbons,

Cashmere Hose,

MMcLeoil&Eii!,
Bis-

Barristers, Notaries, Etc,,
Ritchie's Building, Princess Street,

ST. JOHN, n. b. ____

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.1

Montreal Aug 11.-A leviathan has 
in the steamer

Ex Steamer ULUNDA.

Blit-M* Power !

IS POPULAR FLAVORS.

Imperial Jelly,

DeFOREST,
the tailor.

in Packages, Quarts and Pints,

FLAVORS:
Punch, Noyean, Madeira, Sherry, &C.

PICKLES, SAUCES, .JAMS AND 
JELLIES, &c.

Hew Ter* Market*.
Reportediby the Lrtden Compray, Net, York.

New York. Aug 11. GEO. ROBERTSON & 00.,
50 King street.m

A. G. BOWES â CO■I&clear out of water.
21 Canterbury St,, St John, N.B.,
MANUFACTURERS0FANDDEALKR8 IN

Stoves,
Ranges,

Furnaces,
Stove Pipe, 

Tinware.
House Furnishing Hardware

Hot Water and
Steam Heating Appara* 

Plumbing and Gas Fitting.
Special Attention to Repairs.

H. CO AWE»

mailed with Bullets.Damage by Prairie Fires
BY telegraph TO THE GAZETTE.

Dodge City, Kan., Aug. 11.—Prairie 
devastating the western part of 

and live stock are

1 BT TKLKOHAPH TO THl GAZETTE.
Tex., Aug. ll.-Pick Wise- 

and shot Murray,
17 Charlotte St.

Temple, 
man, a

quitted several days ago on testimony 
given by hie mistress, Cora Me 
Mahon, has been threatening to 
kill some of the citizens who took an 
interest in endeavoring to bring him to 
justice. Wiseman and the woman 
went out riding on Saturday and yester
day morning both were found dead on 

country road riddled with bullets.

“You re, etc.,
Geo. W. Dower, 

Trades and
gambler who waylaid

marshal Hawks and was ac-fires are
Kansas. The crops #
being destroyed in large quantities.

Dominion“Secretary 
Labor Congress. 

“Toronto, Aug. 4th.
The Weather.

Isondon Stock Markets.
London. 12.30 p m- 

and 96* for
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Washington, Aug. 11.—Indications— 
weather. North-1-16 for moneyConsols 96 
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New Magazines.EDISON SYSTEM. SPECIAL BARGAINSCARMENriTA-S CASTLE IN SPAIN.FATALITY OF TIGHT LACING.benignant, that the weary businessman 
find now sources of pleasure evenTHE EVENING GAZETTE can

in the very repose of his surroundings. 
Nor will he he wholly deprived of the so
ciety of his city friends, for besides 

family he will 
them in little groups 
among the summer resorts ; he will 
meet them at the rural places of worship 
and he will join with them in praising 
that mighty and benificent Being who 
holds this vast world and its complicated 
interests in the hollow of his hand. The 

of the family in the country and

Uni Ike Lily Langtry, She Will Not Be
come an American Cltlsens*.Heart Fallnre. Red Noses and Hands 

Entailed by the Evil.
Although the subject of tight lacing is 

worn threadbare, the evil has not been 
The sudden death last week

ii published every evening (Sunday excepted) at ------------IN-----------
Carmencita, who is counted among

the lucky women of the day, is shrewdly . tvt 4-T1
making hay while the sun shines, and JJ&y 311(1 JNlgtlti JN0l-U£lll“
M“^rdfintlay^»rfa°™S| gerous. Meter Service.

castle in Spain. She is not learning the 
language, for the reason that she does 
not intend to live in America. Secretly 
she hates the country, for, notwith
standing the success the newspapers 

obliged to retire to her dressing-room, have made for her, her early career was
and died before morning of systole, aeon- paved with flint an me wi Stlc EtllSOIl IjlCxindf1 SCL'llt 
traction of the arteries of the heart, cans- cloth. As a chorus girl and a coryphee
ed by the intense pressure of whalebone, ehehwl the ”p am 8,ie I ,nd respectfully present among

Just whv women of this age will en- travel. Her salary was ve y I the following:

stag tssJtzxzrxsL'S ‘-aAIMT
worthy of the attention of our citizens as ’^“^tnowthattiisnolong^the^style ^ afford car fare carried her I FREE FROM DANGER,
that strict devotionto l^oldgirl makeup and mirror in her pocket | 3rd,-An A00ÏÏRATE and RE-

takes "m delight in the beauties of nature *'1,oo' that the labonng capAc- ^°k the"0 wrek-hed° dress-
and which 1ms no love for the lair aspects ^L-rooms, travelled all night in day 
in which she present# herself.to,us, btodage whethe m a8 well 8he coald in
mind starved ant^AwaWd and unworthy ““ *?»*»“£.*• bod,œ " half a eat, considered herself well off
of that high ideal of humanity which it . Aad«t„l thejacmg goes on; comfort ahe h^d boiled ric8 and clarot for
should be oWaimio nartu î^er.with abitof TarWjb totaeco for

NOTE AND COMMENT. well, wlio to fit'a basque, will makes » dgaretto. She lived the life that

si—
second time for the Bystander to gpspend Atth0 g^u Cafe in New York there T^kin^lv I Turn A TtmranTWT
publication. The Bystander has «ver are from ^ to flrty ladies who go into privations forced upon him, sick in body Qr INCANDESCENT,
represented anything but the views of the room ^ ,nnch ostensibly and longing for home ,aM I at R,tes « low „ it i, ,«ibl.
Goldwin Smith and as tins person s ; — bntlnrealiv to open their fight, and after a long struggle, was laid a(ime ,lth mti,flu,tùry remlu. views are not in harmony with those of ^^o assist digestioTsnd re- to rest mwqniet littie Sp«Uffi graveyard
any considerable number of the people or lie„e>lle Btrainof the system. These are in Philadelplua H.s.Unessanddenh «JO.F.CAUUS,
Canada, the Bystander never will be ....ut nnltnr* and and the misery they suffered together in v/n . rF**
missed aU women of wealth, faste, cnitnre a™ strange land completed her aversion to Manager. M--c r||D|U APPQ

the country, and, when -------------- STOVES, RANGES, FURNACES,
subjeet with some such remarkj “Have tS»“f"°taJ prosperity. 1641. ESTABLISHED Mf] ■ | | .STOVE PIPE AND TINWARE.

EEEBIBE 8e,eral La,geCook 8“,e*she is rendered not on^kwari but ^ “^TamonToutfit, paying $7001 bo:Zkmma®^0MRED. 

save hTr life^and in a moving car or Tto"youn^wornan ÏMf^M&agdPUMPS,

eler for her equilibrium. Another resnlt ™sesamount to about $2 a day. She I "j'S™”””. or hi™ o« cmj terms. AU 
of this tight dressing is the intense red- has no extravagant tastes ti gratify, and kinds of Blacksmith Work done, 
ness of the nose and hands, the imprison- barring- the luxury of a cab saves all T rw^ —_-w
mont of the vital organs forcing the her money. An. affection of the JOHN SMITH,
...... . heart makes the quiet life she leads ob- pmciicttiEngineer nod Mill Wright,
olood to the extremities. ligatory. She is cut off from all excite- *

ment and all society in order to fill her
engagements. It frequently occurs after 
a dance of unusual length or exertion 
that, while the plaudits ring through the 
concert hall for her reappearance, restor
atives are being applied to bring her out 
of a fainting fit.

No. 21 Canterbury street. Young Ladies Journal for July, 
Summer Number of Illustrated News,

WITH PRESENTATION PICTURE.

CLOTHING,
------------AT------------

OAK HALL,

Editor and Publisher.JOHN A. BOWES.- findhis own overcome.
of one of the actresses in a Berlin theatre 
was attributed to extreme and habitual 
tight lacing. At the beginning of the 
evening performance the lady seemed 
perfectly well, and made her appearance 
on the stage with her usual vivacity. 
Before the third act was finished she was

scatteredSUBSCRIPTIONS.
Ths Evening Gazette will be delivered to*any 

part of the City of St. John by] Curriers on .the 
following terms :
ONE MONTH........
THREE MONTHS,

.35 CENTS.
....... 11.00.
.........2.00.
............. 4.00.

PICTURES FRAMED CHEAP.
167 Union St.D. J. JENNINGS,IX MONTHS..

YEAR, ■■
The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 

He AIWA YS IN ADVANCE.

(LIMITED.)
are now taking contracts for and an immense stock to select from.summer

the Sunday spent by the head of the 
home with his family are institutions 
which we hope to see increase in popu
larity in this community. Such relaxa
tions promote the moral as well as they 
physical health of a people, for the 
aid in Ute inculcation of the great 
truth that there are other matters as

COMMENCING
AUGUST 4, UNTIL SEPTEMBER 15.Electric Lighting

advertising.

H_e inner! short condensed advertisements 
unimiio heads of Lot, For Sab-, To Let, 
Found mi Wants for 10 CENTS each in- 
sertion or
ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

Buy your Clothing at
OAK HALL,

and save your money.

other advantages

To introduce our Teas into every household we will give, besides the usual presents
A HANDSOME PAIR OF HAND PAINTED CHINA VASES

to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times in 
Window. We do this to introduce our teas.

Teas from 24c. to 60c. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Light 
Groceries always on hand. Sold very low.

BO CENTS a weel, payable

\
General advertising $1 an inch for first 

insertion and 25 cents an inch for continu- 
Contracts by the year at Reasonable

LIABLE Meter Service. <
SOOCHOW TEA COMPANY,

J-ENTKINTS <Sc CORBET,
OFFICE, 85 Dock St.

SCOVIL, FRASER & CO.,ations.
Rates. ELECTRICLI&HT!

—SEE* mi mc is »,
17» Charlotte Street.

i ST. JOHN. N. B.. MONDAY. AUG. 11,1890.

For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page.

Cor. King and Germain Streets, St. John, N. B.The "Buffalo Range,
A full line always on hand.That ^^RE novuprepared to enter into Contracts withOUR TEMURI. FACILITIES.

90. HATS. ’90.
RobertC. Bourke & Co.

It is understood that Mr. \ an liorne, 
president of the Canadian Pacific Rail
way Co., will be here to-morrow and if so 
it is very desirable that he should he 
seen in regard to what the great company 
of which he is the head intend to dp in 
relation to this port By acquiring the 
New Brunswick Railway the Canadian 
Pacific company now have their terminus 
in St John and their lease of the 
Carleton Branch gives them 
nexion with deep water in St 
John harbor, 
which may and ought to have a very 
important bearing on their policy with 
regard to St John. It is impossible that 
the Canadian Pacific Company should 
have taken steps tp acquire the New 
Brunswick railway unless impelled to 
do so by some motive of a powerful 
character. We believe that the pur
chase of the New Brunswick railway 
vdadAhe result of an intention to make 
St. John their Atlantic terminus 
for freight, and if so 
authorities ought to he informed at 
once as to what is expected of them in 

While there are some

The Duchess Range,to produce the

«All Modern Improvements.

The lack of public spirit of the people 
of New York has frequently been a sub- 

- ject of remark by the residents of small
er cities. New York, it would seem, is 

fact too large and made up of too many di
verse elements to accomplish many 
things which require united action on 
the part of a people. The last illustra
tion of this is the failure of the scheme 
to erect a-million dollftr monument to 
General Grant The body of Grant will 
now probably be removed to Washing-

We have now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties in

Soft and Hard Felt Hats,
, Spring Style Silk Hats,

Ladies and Misses Travelling Caps,
Also a full assortment of

TRUNKS, VALISES Ac.
GENTS’ KID GLOVES,

This is

suitable for small hotels or boarding houses.

-------IN STOCK FOB REPAIRS,-------

Castings and Fire Brick for Climax and other Ranges.
Hot Water and Steam Heating Apparatus,

Plumbing and Gas Fitting- Special attention to repairs. 
------------------ :---- '

- -'■&
{The Telegraph thinks that because 

some money has been taken out of the 
Savings banks since the rate of interest 
has been reduced to three and a half 
per cent, it is a sign that Canada is not 
prosperous. The Telegraph seems to be 
rather glad to think -that Canada is in a 
bad way. Of course it IS an absurdity to 
connect the withdrawal of money from 
the Savings banks with lack of prosperity. 
The fact that money is being withdrawn 
from the Savings banks rather shows that 
new enterprises are being inaugurated 
and that this money, which is now draw
ing only a small rate of interest, is going 
into them.

The Parrsboro Leader, under its new 
management will likely do a vast amount 
of good to Western Cumberland. Al
ready it is beginning to encourage the 
establishment of local enterprises, which 
are of such vast importance to the small 
towns and so essential to their prosperity. 
It states that there is now a reasonable 
prospect of an iron foundry being shortly 
established at Parrsboro. The chief pro- 
geD‘tTeSfaWe.:;n^Pri8e is deBC^d1aJ8-oL 
practical experience who is willing to be-

PROPELLERS MADE.
A. G. BOWES& Co., - 21 Canterbury St. Best value in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

city

Robert C. Bourke & CoTELEPHONE CONNECTION.
St. Divide St.. 8t. John, N. B.

Livery and Boarding Stables,
: . -r ;

■>Provincial Point*.
Lieut. Stairs of the Stanley expedition, 

is in Halifax, visiting his mother.
Potato bugs are so plentiful that pedes

trians frequently step on them in Hali
fax.

this connexion, 
persons in St. John who are apparently 
desirons of driving the trade to Halifax 
which properly belongs to us the vast 
majority of onr citizens are most anxious 
to establish here the important in transit 
trade done by the Canadian Pacific. 
They understand that the loading and 
unloading of one hundred first class 
ocean steamships here during the 
winter would provide a great deal of em
ployment for working men and would 
make every branch of general trade more 
active and prosperous. We believe firmly 
that this trade may be ours if we make 
the proper efforts to obtain it The first 
step is to have the proper terminal facili
ties and these should be supplied at 
once. There has already been too much 
delay in regard to this matter which is 

out importance to St John.
___ ST. JOHN’S EHE1Y SPEAKS.

evening
disclosed by the last raTaa quite 
declared that there is a great deal of 
financial uneasiness in St John jost 
now, a statement which is utterly un
true. The Globe published this 
graph with the deliberate design of 
bringing about that financial uneasiness 
which it declares to exist. It was not 
to benefit St John or to set men’s minds 
at ease that it gave currency to 
her of floating rumors which may 
or may not be true, but which 
whether

61 Charlotte Street.

SHOES, Sydney Street, St. John, N. B. * V-
a . V i v

"■» <■DAVID CONNELLESTEY’S

Cod Liver Oil Cream
At all prices. Special prices to clubs. 

See our New Samples ■ W. F. & J. W. MYERS,
AndrewSutherland,of Springfield,Kings

co., has entered upon his 104th year and 
is in the enjoyment of good health.

A young girl named Gagnon while 
picking berries in St. Leonards, the 
other day, was sunstruck, and died from 
the effects on Tuesday last.

The Yarmouth Times says: The har
bor was fall of mackerel yesterday, and 
large numbers were taken with hook 
and line from the wharves. -

More plaster has been shipped from 
Walton, N, S. this season so far, than 
daring any year for a decade. Not a 
man who desires employment is out of 
work.

The Shelburne Budget says that at

Fishing Tackle
—AND-----

Sporting Outfits.

^SE2S?fS£*|BIBt, IMS» i CO,
68 Prince Wm. tr et

Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.
Horses and Carriages on Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Notice.

WITH THE
ZMZA-CZEniSriSTS-Hypophosphites of Lime and Soda.

Sole Proprietors ini Canada ofWarranted to contain 50 per .c,en rC?t

RICHARDSON’S CHALLENGE STEERER
THEZBi ------AND------

Children Will Take It and Ask for More. 
Endorsed by Physicians and prescribed by them. RUSSEL’S FRICTIONLESS PUMPEVENING GAZETTEMENDELSSOHN & 

EVANS BEOS.’
WHAT THEY SAY.

.ïïksï: it £dn£ivl«p|f i"e,he

liliSsSHËN I PIANOS,
iinmri ■ titit ^

____________ MONCTON. N. B. |

PHYSICIANSPRESCRIBE Q

PHILLIPS5 C A.T.BUSTIN,

Cod Liver Oil ~

the P
Elevators, Steam EngiMsîjudBÎm’s’G’oremMfl’imd^nrtevim^Blowere, Koteiy°Saw 
Mille, Laundry Machinery, Shafting, Hangers, and Pulleys.

Manufacturers
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Daily in the Maritime Provinces.
1M A large Stock to select from. 

PRICES LOW.
GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

On Thursday night one hundred and 
one barrels of splendid mackerel 
taken in a trap at Mink Cove, Digbv- 
Neck, which mèmw 'wer ÇJL## f0" the 
owners.

Hon. Geo. EL Foster and Mr?. Foster, 
who have been spending a ;few days in 
Sussex, have left for a trip over the Bras 
d’Or lakes, and will probably take in P. 
EL Island before their return.

Parties have been prospecting for coal 
at Walbrook, Kings County, N. S. for the 
lost week. It is reported they have 
found an out crop of two 'small seams, 
which they are industriously following

The Halifax Mail, referring to the at
tack made on the Halifax cotton mill -by 
the St- John Globe, and its statement 
that the people of Halifax were taxed 
enormously to support it while it ex
tended very little more money than a 
first-claes Halifax newspaper printing 
office, says :

The man who told Mr. Ellis that the 
people of Halifax are “taxed enormously” 
to support the Halifax Cotton Mill was 
evidently a grit politician or one 
qualifying for that course of life. There 
never was a time when the people of 
Halifax were able to fget as good 
cheap cotton goods, 
now. And as 
factory, and the amount of money it 
spends, we presume the shareholders 
can be safely left to manage their own 
business. If it does not spend as much

N GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.i 4 PAGES OF9 COLUMNS38 Dock Street.

Mel Buildings can be heated by our tyste 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 boilers
‘•Lower Provinces. ” Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
which will be furnished free of cost.
Don’t have any other hut Gurney’s.
E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,

Montreal.
Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 

Cast Iron Fittings &c.
Q. A E. BLAKE,

Agents, St. John

A. MURPHY 36 Columns of Live Matter, interesting to all.-----WITH THE----

WHEAT PHOSPHATES.
Miscible with Milk or Water and 

just as Palatable.

in use in the? hM remomthis gtoek of

Toys, Books,
and Stationary 35c. PER MONTHtrue or false do not 

bear out its statement that a great 
deal of financial uneasiness exists in St. 
John. The Globe’s object now and al
ways is to injure St. John, to depress the 
spirits of the people, to make them pro
foundly dissatisfied with their position 
and to drive them into such a state of 
despair that they will be ready to turn to 
its favorite remedy, annexation, as a 
cure for all the ills they suffer. In 
rying out this policy of hostility to St. 
John the Globe has always displayed a 
mean and despicable spirit, which would 
not be tolerated in any other community

for
this city, however, the Globe is 
now in a declining state.

I
; |

Retainable on the most
delicate Stomach, and

digested with ease. I No. 38 SYDNEY STREET,
FOR THE RELIEF AND CORE OP two door, fron, the Corner of Lei-.Ur Street

Consumption, Bronchitis,Scrofulous and Wast-
™6“■Ba'îSÏ"*”d A. MURPHY,

AND AS A FLESH MAKER, ________ 38 Sydney street.

or as 
as they can 

to the cotton Delivered at your own door.
$4 PER YEAR.When Sir John A. Mcdonald appeared 

at the door of the car last evening, 
of our Oppositionists, hungering for of
fice, was heard to ejaculate : “Why he’s 
good for twenty years yet I”—Charlotte
town Examiner.

as some newspaper offices, it spends 
enough to make it a desirable acquisition 
to the city; and though Mr. Ellis and his 
fellow traitors would like to see it and 
every other Canadian factory closed, it 
by no means follows that said factories 
w ill be abandoned.

Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.
Advertise in the Evening Gazette.

IT HAS NO EQUAL. SIMEON JONES,
BREWER.

ALWAYS ASK FOR
The exhibition building and public 

hall movement is progressing. About 
The Globe is universally recognized as ont of the three thousand required

the enemy of every Canadian enterprise, wil1 be subscribed in Digby, most of the 
bat ils greatest displays of malignity 8,iarea requisite for that sum being al- 
scem to be reserved for SL John enter- ready taken.—Digby Courier, 
prises.

TSSBESÜDFor sale by all Chemists.

PHILLIPS’ MILK OF MAGNESIA
FOR DYSPEPSIA- 

Phillips’ Phospho-Muriate ( 
of Quinine Compound. \

but this. Fortunately -, As an advertising medium The G ;bite is without rival in the city of St John 
reaching all classes, through its independent tone, as The Gazette acknowledges no 
clique as master, but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

^ -
THE TONIC

OF THS DAT.
The great

shrinkage in its advertising patronage to 
which we called attention the other day 
is fairly balanced by the decline in its 
circulation. It no longer possesses any 
influence even with the members of its 
own

Collector Yonng at Canso, has received 
word by a (fishing schooner from the 
govemer of Sable Island, stating that 
the Norwegian bark Gerda struck on the 
south side on the 27th nit., and became 
a total wreck. The crew were saved.

Dogfish appear to be more than usual
ly plentiful this year, if we may judge 
from the complaints which are made all 
over the province. They destroy the 
bait and almoet stop trawl fishing, drive 
away the herring and receive more hard 
names from the fishermen than other of 
the denizens of the deep.—Digby Courier

On the 31st nit., the tern schooner 
“Tacoma” was launched from the ship
yard of Capt las. E. Pettis, at Port 
Greville. She is 209 tons register and 
is classed 12 years in Bureau Veritas. 
The owners are Capt. J. E. Pettis, and 
Capt Ebenzer Kerr. The “Tacoma” has 
been chartered to load plaster at Wind
sor for New York.

LUBY’S
FOR THE HAIR,

Our esteemed contemporary the Monc
ton Transcript is in an angry mood 
the result of the Kent election,and seems 
to have lost all its faith in human nature. 
The Transcript on Saturday said :

New Brunswick would flop in the event 
of a change of government ! Of course it 
would and very quick too. If the con
stituencies did not at the general elec
tions, some of the members-elect would 
as they did in 1878. Look at Westmor
land, it went overwhelming Liberal in 
1887, when Mackenzie was in power, but 
the morning after polling, although a 
Liberal majority at the polls in the 
country had been recorded, Con
servatives were as thick as pos
sible. I. C. R. chief officials, who the 
day preceding had been either neutral 
or active for the then government, called 
early at the Times office to worship the 
rising sun and congratulate the editor 
upon the victory “we helped yesterday 
to win.” Even Pottinger went there and' 
some of the Conservatives, who noticed 
the fact and knew that the men who 
turned so fast, in order to share the 
spoils Mere unworthy, 
the open arms extended

______MACKiE&c?? | THE G-AZETTE
See Analytical Renort on Each Bottle 6 Yearn Old 
r Distilleries

LA PÎIROAJO. | l8LASD or Islay, Argyllshire. \fi/£ |)tS j

BOTTLED ALE 1 PORTER.
party who very properly regard its 

support as a source of weakness and an 
injury to them. p. w. WISDOM,Restores the color, beauty and 

softness to GreylHair, and
Is THE Paper to Advertise

Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

Oil's M?5\i

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

SUNDAY IN THE COUNTRY.

Lost,It is one of the signs of the increased 
appreciation of the people of St John of 
the beauties of the country that so many 
of them send their families to the rural 
districts during the summer and spend 
as much of their own time as possible 
with them. At Bathurst, Campbelton, 
Dalhousie and other towns on the north 
shore St. John families 
found spending the summer months. 
Hampton, Westfield and Itothesay 
are always full of summer visitors, 
many of whom have residences of their 
own, and the line of the SL John river 
is now becoming almost equally - 
lar. The only drawback to the St. Joi 
a summer resort has been the difficulty 
of men visiting their families while they 
were residing in the country without los
ing too much time, but this difficulty 
has now been removed by the placing of 
the David Weston and Britain on the 
river for 
the first

Office, 13 Carlton Placr, Glasgow.IS NOT A DYE. Found, To Let,Stoerger’sAT ALL CHEMISTS. 50 CENTSEA BOTTLE and Anti-

For Sale
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO. I Condensed Advertisements 10 Cents each time or 50 cents

per Week Payable in Advance.

And Miscellaneous.

QOUSVlttPWOU SURHit
CUREDI» », Formerly Bruckhof & Co.,

i Corner Charlotte and King Sts., i __ , _
NASAL BALM.

are to be s
TO THE EDITOR:NOTICE!

First-Class Work at the lowest Vearly mark downsale> 
minuses. I possible prices. Copies Carefully1

Made,
NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST.

INCANDESCENT ELECTRIC
LIUlITIMl.Capt. Notdby, Norwegian and Swedish 

consul at Parrsboro, since the opening of 
navigation, has loaded eleven square- 
rigged vessels with deals and expects to 
load five or six more before the 
closes. He loaded eight vessels at one 
time and shipped 5J million feet in 
eighteen working days. His total ship
ments this season will amount to 7} 
million feet.

The red fox hannteth the ruins. 
Policeman Nickerson got up at 5 o’clock 
this morning and stole down quietly. 
Lying on the ground near the door of 
bis house was a small brown and red 
fox, and before young Reynard had 
time to be off Officer Nickerson had him 
by the back of the neck. The fox has 
been secured in a box and is the pride of 
the neighborhood.—Halifax Echo.

While some of the fishermen were out 
on Thursday on what is termed “the rip” 
in quest of pollock, a shoal of pollock 
managed to get underneath a shoal of 
small mackerel and drove them to the 
surface. Some were caught with the hands, 
some wefe jigged, and Mr. Sami. Smith 
of Baccaro secured about two hundred of 
them with a dip net in lees time than it 
takes to write this.—Shelburne Budget.

remonstrated at 
, , , . to the rats who
had fought them as long as they dared.

This is a very serions charge for the 
editor of a newspaper to make against the 
people of an entire province,land after it 
we shall naturally expect to learn that 
Mr. Hawke has shaken the dust of New 
Brunswick from his shoes and returned 
to Ontario.

Qn and after July 1st andSOOTHING, CLEANSING, 
HEALING.

Instant Relief, Permanent Cure, 
Failure Impossible.

EOYAL INSURANCE COMPANY16, 33, 64 and upwards,
Candle Power Lamps.

GEORGE R ELLIS, See. Co.

- y ntil further notice.

11 Noi Bril El Mercantile J now is the timefor Barsains*
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

«T. SIDNEY EIA. YTE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

season
Many so-called diseases are simply symptoms ol 

Catarrh, such as headache, partial dearness, losing 
sense of smell, foul breath, hawking and spitting, 
nausea, general feeling of debility, etc. If you are 
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time in procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Bo warned in time, 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt ol 
price (so cents and ti.oo) by addressing

great reductions in Beadya Saturday evening trip, 
going to

and the latter to Gagetown. Last Satur
day the Weston took upwards of 
hundred passengers up river, most of 
whom had families living in the country.
This number, large as it is, would be 
greatly increased if it were understood 
in the early part of the season that a 

• Saturday night boat would run and that 
this arrangement would be carried 
up to the end of the season. We 
trust that the experiences of this 
year will be snch as to justify 
the owners of the boats in renewing 
the same arrangements next year which 
now exist, but with increased facilities 
for the accomodation of passengers.
Nothing can be more attractive to a city
family than a residence in the country Francis J.apaiileur died in Montreal 
on the St. John river during the summer yesterday, aged 84. He with Cardinal 
months. Nothing could be more de- Huquet, Deiorimier and others 
lightfni for the head of a family, en- demned to death for high treason at the 
gaged in business in the city than to be time of the rebellion in 1838,|but was par
able to visit his wife and children every doned through the intercession of his 
Saturday evening and spend Sunday a»nt who was a nun and a great friend 
with them in the country. At this sea- of Lady Colborne. After spending 
son of the year the fields are so green, the years in exile, lie returned to Canada 
river so charming, the islands which stud “i1!1, married the widow of Cardinal, one 
it so pleasant, the aspect of nature so lows'6 Vlctln,s who suffcred on lhe 6»!-

Vanwart’s
Chief electrician Preece of the Londou 

post office denounced electrical execution 
in 1889. Before the British Association 
and the difficulty and uncertainty of 
killing a rabbit with the most powerful 
induction coil ever made. He said yes
terday, the American plan 
good ae any that could be desired, the 
alternating current system insuring a 
large quantity of electricity together witli 
great intensity. The great difficulty lay 
in the absence of accurate knowledge 
to wliat amount of electricity would 
dnee death without torture. r _ 
scientific point of view the Kemmlef ex
ecution was a failure. Beyond doubt he 
suffered intense torture.

Qlothing Department. Office, No. 8 Pugsley’g Building, Saint John, N. B,FULFORD S CO., Bbookviui, Oar. 
tSS. Beware of imitations similar in name.

Capital $10,000,000. L0'thetc3ityce8 ever quoted in WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMES ROBERTSON,

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Stop tliat

Chronic Cough Now: 111 our stock of clothing at 
H cost.

9. B. JACK- - - Agent |

Trustee’s Notice. jS”“lltorl
Oily Market Clothing Hall,

70 Prince Wm. street,
Jout in Dent’sFor if you do not It may become con

sumptive. For Consumption, Srrofula, 
General Debility and Wasting Diseases, 
there Is nothing like

SCOTT'S
EMULSION trust for the benefit of his creditors, who shall ex

ecute the said assignment within three months 
from date. The said Trust Deed is open for in- 

E’ *•
Dated 30th June, A. D.,1890.

CORNELIUS HA

61 Charlotte St,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

T. YOUNGCLAUS,Of Pure Cod Liver Oil and
HYPOPHOSPHITES TrSstewas con-

Proprietor.Coald Clive Lightning Points.
Mrs. Yerger—The ligntning 

something fearful. I read how out west 
that a cyclone smashed windows and 
broke up everything in the house.

Mrs. Gilhooly—Is that all ! My hus
band does that every once and a while 
when he comes home from the lodge. I 
reckon he conld give the lightning 
points.—Texas Siftings.

Of Xiimo And Soda. NOTICE.must be It Is almost as palatable as milk. Far ( 
bettor than other so-called Emulsions.
A wonderful flesh producer.

SCOTT’S EMULSION
ST. JOHN DTE WORKSI Aite different* form*6*™' f°r ^rawing inand Isomctrteî Add^^kiôl’utions.^c.Care

fully Engrossed in Plain or Illuminated Lettering. 
Draughting of all kinds; Tracings and Blue Print
ing promptly attended to.

F. H. MILES, Germain SL

(
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladles’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0, E, BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

SENDj FOR CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AWnsAMPEE KOOJH:—Robertson’s Yew Building, Cor. of Union and 

JJ11I1 streets, St. John, IV. B.

is put up in a salmon color irrapfter. lie 
sure and get the genuine. Solti bg all 
Dealers at JSOc. ami $1.00.

SCOTT k BOWNK, Belleville.

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.

*
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.Ice Water.—Doctors Disagree.

WHAT GOLD CANNOT BUY. curtains ÔLÜiiDÏÏÏêôveo all shades.
and he further says"the sudden shock caused by ------------------------------------------ —
tho^i-ù^Vctrcct uih)JtYc^a/pie^i^a^uic h^iow. Office» King Square—Works, Black Spring Road, North End, St. John, N. B.
and trough that on the heart.” Anotherequally ' .. ' ------ " ■ ~

SSSSBSîSsS COAL. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.
ing, on the derivation of obsolete words, I Wl
and other such topics, in which ordinary dtsdon*"' AS
mortals took not the slightest interest, tion we will say, drinking ice-water, m copious 

Mrs. Sa ville was the only child and dangerous7that is undeniable.18 BuUhat tiiè free 

sole heiress of an exceedingly wealthy
Sheffield manufacturer. She had mar- vîif.niciant'of wKer”
rled (not in her teens) the accomplished, drawn from the body, which must be resupplied, 
amiable, distinguished-looking younger SHÎ&^^ffiSÏSîfcïïï'ït 

brother of the Earl of Everton, an impe-
cunious peer whose sole means of exist- little lemon-juico will improve its effectiveness, 
encewas derived from the rent of the I hMS^K^SPHS-*
family mansion and domains. Mrs. Sa. S^A.^TSi ZtStiTSE
ville was an extremely ambitious woman; Cholera morbus, Summer Complaints, diarrhea or 
she had a keen desire for personal
distinction, and in her own mind '«Sf&'w'SJS.
had resolved that as her eldest son retiring, during July and August,one tea-spoonful 

, , „ , r ., . of Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment in a little
must m the order of things sue- sweetened water, which will prevent all such at-
ceed his uncle and become Earl of| S “dmihl.f?.at ff?S ‘«IS?!J\Ti.

Everton, so Hugh must marry a woman I Johnson & Co., Boston, Mass., contains avast 
, , .. , . V , . , amount of information about treating those sum-

of rank and fortune (whom she had al- mer troubles with that good old household
ready in her own mind selected for him), remedr- ----------—.---------------
and thus she would be free to give the On Monday there was launched from 
bulk of her belongings to support the the shipyard of Messrs. John H Zwicker 
title which would devolve upon her * So° atMahone Bay, a fine barquentine 
eldest son. He was «steady, irreproach- bnUt by theitove firaTfo^Messrs6

able young man, but her heart, her pride, | Thomas Forham & Co. of Halifax, 
centred in her Benjamin.

Mrs. Saville’s love was a somewhat

cc-waterHIGHEST AWARD PARIS EXHIBITION.
GOLD MEDAL & DIPLOMA of HONOUR

THE ONLY GOLD MEDAL FOR TOILET SOAP.
BY MRS. ALEXANDER,

Author of “The Wooing CPt,” “Her Dearest Foe," 
Shall it be?” etc.

“ much

Pears’ Soap
FOR TOILET AND NURSERY.

Continued.
“I know that, and it makes me very 

uneasy. Why does he stay there?” It 
is not the season.”-

“Are you afraid of Monte Carlo? I 
don’t think you need be. Mr. Hugh 
Saville never was inclined to gamble.”

"I am afraid of something much worse, 
—a designing woman.”

“Indeed!” And Mr. Rawson glanced 
curiously at her.

“Yes.” continued Mrs. Saville, strok
ing the little dog’s head thoughtfully. 
“When he was abroad some time ago 
(in the winter, you know) he made the 
acquaintance of a horrid, did gambling, 
disreputable friend of Lord Everton’s. 
This man has a daughter, and I heard 
accidentally that Hugh was a great deal 
with her. When my son returned I 
warned him against such penniless ad
venturers. He laughed in an odd bitter 
way, and said, ‘Don’t trouble yourself, 
my dear mother: Miss Hilton would not 
look at me.’ I at once saw some deep

DAILY EXPECTED.

1,000 TONS
CALEDONIA COAL,

inn

» m

Specially Prepared for the delicate skin of Ladies and Children 
and others sensitive to the weather, winter or summer. 

Redness, Roughness, and Chapping prevented.
NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
ALL RAIL LINK TO BOSTON AC.DAILY EXPECTED.

JOHN F. MORRISON,
27 and 29 Smythe St.

“The 8tioi> Line’ ’ to Montreal &c.
A RRANOEMBNT OF TRAINS: In JA. Aug 10th, 1890. Leaves St. John Inte 

Lai Station—Eastern Standard Time.Fair white hands. 
Brightclear complexion 

Soft healthful skin.

notai*COAL, THE REGULAR LINE.:

on, Woodstock and points North. Parlor Buf
fet Car St. John to Bos

6.35
Now Landing Ex “ E. Walsh,”

300 TONS Nut or Stove Coal— 
Plymouth.

To arrive Ex “Mellacorie,”
183 TONS Glace Bay Coal.

And Ex “ Pioneer,”
156 TONS Old Bridgeport Coal.

Cargoes are fresh mined and screened 
before loading. For Sale Low by

R. P. McGIVERN,
Sun. so. 9 & 10 North Wharf.

THE IRON STEAMSHIP,

VALENCIA!
(1C00 tons, (Capt. F. C. Miller), will leave

8.45 a. m.—Accommodation for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston, Ac.; Fredericton, St. StephenJSoulton 
and Woodstock.

4.45 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and! inter
mediate pointsCOMPANY’S WHARF, Rear of 

Custom House,
ST. JOHN FOR NEW YORK for Sri Stephen, Houlton, Woodstock, Presque

Pullman Sleeping Car St. John to Bangor.
10.45 n. m.—Except Saturday,Fast Express, “via 

Short Line,” for Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto 
and the west.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN

8.45Both

via Eaatport, Me., Rockland, Me. and Cottage City, 
A ass., every

FKIDAY AT 3 P. M.
(Standard Time).Trees! Logs!! Lumber!!! GROCERS, ETC. LANDING.scheme in this: don’t you?”

“Well, I can’t possibly say; there 
sides to human nat- 

human

Returning,

Pier 40, East River, Foot of Pike 
Street, New York, every Tuesday 

at 5 p. m,,
For Cottage City, Mass., Rockland, Me.

Me., and St. John, N. B.

steamer willFRESH SUPPLY OF

FRUITS IKtW
PICNIC HAMS, Fine Quality,

---- AT-----
CHARLES A. CLARK’S,

No. 3 KING SQUARE.

Catarrh Cured, health and sweet
onerous obligation: she had a very tough I b™y.'’ SpCr™d5oycento°hNMaiaffiiertor 

inexorable will, and a profound belief free, 
that she could manage every one’s affairs 
considerably better than they could

OLD MINE SYDNEY. FROM BANGOR,5.45 a. m.,3.20 Parlor Car attach
ed: 7.35 p. m., Daily Sleeping Car attached. 
MONTREAL, “via Short Line,” 7.45 p. m: 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping

are so many 
ure,—feminine 
especially. The young lady must be 
rather peculiar if she would not look at 
Mr. Hugh Saville. I should say he was 
rather a pleasant object.”

“I know you are fond of Hugh, Mr; 
Rawson: your regard for him strengthens 
the old ties that your excellent service 
has created.”

nature
LANDING , cx “Carmena” at Lovett’s Slip 

2QQ ■jpONS OLD MINE SYDNEY COAL

TO ARRIVE,
Per Sch “Waecano” and others, from New York: 
ORA TONS FREEBURNING 
gB O V I i n Egg and stove sizes. 
OCA TONS H0NEYBR00K LEHIGH 
e O VJ I Coal in broken and stove size. 

FOR SALE LOW BY

How? ByBuyinga PORTABLE MILL. Car attacked.
VANCEBORO • 1.00,10.20 a. m. and 7.00 p.m. 
WOODSTOCK 7.30,10.00 a. m., 1.30,8.15 p. m.: 
HOULTON 7.25,10.00,11.45 a. m., 8.20 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 7.50,11.25 a. m, 10.00 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 7.35 a. m. 110.15 p. m.; 
FREDERICTON 6.00, a. m., 3.15 p. m.

8-“ -

LEAVE CARLETON:
7.55 a.m—For Fairville, and points west.
4.30 p.m—For Fairville, Fredericton, and points

ARRIVE AT UARLETON.

A few evenings ago Mr. Bert Clarke 
gave quite a crowd a fine exhibition of 

themselves,—a doctrine in which her I swimming. He went out in his canoe 
younger son rarely agreed. His mother’s between the Railway and Geo. E Corbitt’s 
greed for power was greatly developed ^arf and deliberately upset himself. 
? , * . = , , *7 After swimming around for some time
by her early widowhood, though the he commenced to undress, and one by 
deceased Honorable her husband was a one his garments were stripped off and 
peace-loving soul who rarely contradict- thrown up on the wharf. After another

e?^Dohwa8^“nditTofthiDBSat the beginning of this narrative. he went in, only wetter.—Annapolis
Receiving no reply to her telegram, Spectator.

Mrs. Saville sat up late on the following --------- , : .. ,
Wednesday, hoping her son might arrive, 'B&lïSSÏÏ ü/o
and retired to rest weary with.unfulfill- Remedy for you. 
ed expectation.

When her maid brought her early cup

, Eastport,

Freight on through bills ot lading to and from 
all pointa south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all pointa in tho Maritime 

■‘rovinces.
Herculesffingines

money.

Monarch Boilers hSLSS7 SSrJtl
COAL

BY BOAT, CHEAPEST FARES AND LOWEST 
RATES.

ARRIVE
more good pointa than any other. TUESDAYS, THURSDAYS,

AND SATURDAYS,

Peaches, Pears,Plums, 
Bananas, Apples, 
Oranges, Grapes, &c.

W. Xj. bttsby, ^ Shippers and^mporters^save^time and moneg
Steamshin^Cwnpany. >

Through Tickets for 
Intercolonial Railway,

For further infnrraati

Robb's Rotary Mills ”±U?”f S
and turn it out tho fastest.

Hodgson Shingle Machines, Lath 
Machines, Planers, <£c.

“Humph!” said Rawson to himself 
“‘doos she think I am her footman?” 
“Yes,”
son was a true friend to my 
poor wild lad. It’s owing to him that 
he is what he is now, and has a chance 
of a respetable life.”

“ I am very glad he was of use to your 
son,” returned Mrs. Saville, with an air 
of infinite superiority. “ But, Mr. Raw- 
son, do you not think . Hugh’s answer 
evasive ?”

“ Mr. Hugh Saville is never evasive. 
He may have been a little huffed with 
the young làdy.”

“ Then she was on the track of some 
other prey,” said Mrs. Saville, scornfully.

*“ I have an admirable match for Hugh, 
desirable in every wray : so, when I found 
that he had wandered back to Nice and

tel. 81, 83 and 85 Water St.
sale at all Stations on the

lie observed, “your

CROWN on address
N. L. NEWCOMB,

General Manager, 63 Broadway, New York, 
Or FRANK ROWAN, Agent,

N. Y. S. S. Co’s wharf rear o

8.45 a. m—From Fairville, Fredericton, Ac. 
5.10 p. m.—From Fairville- 

• Tra„A BOBB&SOITS. f Custom House, 
St. John, N. B. ins run Daily, t Daily, except Saturday.STOVE POLISH.

Our Mills are cutting 30 to 35 M. per day.
Monarch Boilers steam easily

A young man carrying a pair of snow-
of tea, the following morning, sheaimomi-1 o^Mai^stre^ yrat^ay^fternoom^His 

ced that “Mi. Hugh arrived about half appearance furnished all the corner loaf- 
an hour ago, ’m, and has gone to his ere with an interesting subject of conver- 
room » nation. One conjecture was that the

Whereupon Mrs. SaviUe order», her 
breakfast to be brought to her in her Canada all summer.—Moncton 
own apartment, that she might not cript

TAYL0R& D0CKRILL,isily with wet slabs and sawdust 
Hodgson Shingle Machines cut 25 M. per day

in]
The Best and most Economical Polish 

ever placed before the public.
No dust, no dirt, no hard labor, 

ways ready for use.
Put up in paste and liquid forms. Give 

it a fair trial.
FOR SALE BY

.ames Robertson,
Jardine Sc Co,
: ). Breeze,

84 King Street,
Al-Parsons’ Pills UNION LINE.BARGAINS in GROCERIES INTERCOLONIAL RAHWAY.THIS WEEK, AT Daily Trips to and from Fredericton.

FARE, ONE DOLLAR.

U"NriL further notice the steamers

•David Weston’ and ‘Acadia,’
alternately-will leave St John for Fredericton and
intermediate stops every morning (Sunday ex- Day Express for H’f x and Campbellton.
cepted) at ninb o’clock, local time. And will Accommodation for Point du Chene....... .......
eave Fredencton tor St. John,etc., every Morn- Fast Express for Halifax......................... 13.30
ng (Sunday excented) at kight o’clock. Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal. 16.35
Our usual popular Excursions up and back same Express for Halifax......... 22.30

ead and return 50c., any inter

Trans-JOHN E. DEAN’S,
Corner Duke and Carmarthen Streets.

Retailing at Wholesale Prices,

1890 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.

AN and alter MONDAT,
U tne trains of this Railway 
(Sunday executed) as follows:—

delay her son’s refreshment, and pre- wm suffer with Dyspepsia
pared herself leisurely to meet him in and Liver Complaint? Shiloh’s Vitafizer

1 is guaranteed to cure you.

9th June, 1890,
will run daily-WHOLESALE-

& Co,W. H. Thorne 
A. P. Tippet, 
Joseph Finley,GOOSEBERRIES. her morning room.

She was already there to greet him
TRAIN» W lLl, LEAVE ST. JOHNTurnbull &

-----RETAIL----Rev. H. S Hartley, Ph. D., arrived 
....................................... ........... . charge

The circular around 
each box explain* the 
lymptomi. Also how to 
cure a great variety ot 
diseases. This Infor
mation alone Is worth 
ten times the cost. A 
handsome Illustrated 

phlet sent free con* 
nable Infor* 
Send for It. 

- II Dr. «. R» Johnson A 
l| Co., SS Custom House 
|| Street, Boston, Mass. 

—■ “Best Liver Pill Known.”

These pills were a won-11 
derfo‘ discovery. JJn-l 
like any other». OneII 
Pilla Do>.e. Children| p 

» them easily. The | ( 
most delicate women | X\ 
ese them. In foet all | « 
ladles can obtain very I ■ 
great benefit from the 11 1 
use of Parsons’Pills. II 

One box sent post-g I 
•aid for £5ct*., or llve|[
boxes for 81 in 
«• POD la every hex.

7.00
11.00last evening to take the pastoral 

“Well, my dear Hugh! I am glad to 0f the A M. E, church of this town. We 
My best congratulations, had a pleasant call from the learned 

Have you read the Secretary’, iettert ^man thm morningWe^^t he 

I told Atkins to give it to yon.” Amherst that attended his labors in St
“Yes, he did,” said Hugh, shortly; | John.—Amherst Press, 

then he kissed his mother’s brow and

when he came up-stairs.2 Bbls GOOSEBERRIES,
FOR SALE BY

J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
32 Charlotte St, next Y. M. C. A.

was lingering there, I felt not a little un
easy.”

“ Did you say the young lady’s name 
is Hilton ?” asked Rawson, suddenly.

“ Yes ; her father is, or calls himself, 
Captain Hilton.”

“ Then I don’t think you need distress 
yourself. I saw the death of a Captain 
Hilton about a fortnight ago in thfe 
Times. He died somewhere in France, 
but not at Nice. I noticed the name, be
cause—oh, because I have heard Lord 
Everton speak of him.”

** How can yon tell if it be the same ?” 
Mrs. Saville was beginning, with great 
animation, when the butler appeared, 
carrying on a salver a large envelope 
bearing the inscription “ On Her Majes
ty’s Service” and addressed, to Lieuten
ant Hugh Saville.

“ This is some appointment for my 
“ I knew it

W.Sa! Porter,^ H.m Clark,’””'
Cottle & Colwell, H. F.Sharp,
J. Foster, R. McGirr.
Van wart Brothers, Peter Chisholm,
’uddington Sc Merritt, Wm.^Kennedy.
lean Brothers, llobèrtR. Patchel,

John Roberts, Stewart’s Grocery,
L. E. Deforest, James N. Rodgers,
Coles, Parsons Sc Sharp, H. 8. Çosman,

ieeuen Sc Hatch ford, A. McKenney,
Beverly, Henry Crawford.

Scott Brothers.

see you. day. To Hampsti 
mediate point 40c.

Tickets to Fredericton, etc., and from 
ton to St. John, etc., issued on Saturdays at 
fare. Good to return free on Monday following.

Steamer “DAVID WESTON” will leave St. 
John, every SATURDAY EVENING 
at Six o’clock, fori Hampstead and intermediate

Returning, will leave Hampstead on MONDAY 
MORNING at 5.30 to arrive at St. John at 8.30.

FARE

Æasirœterd usr
’clock. Pas iengers from St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal leave St.John 16.35 and take Sleeping

Sleeping Cars are attached to through night 
Express trains between St. John and Halifax.

Frederic-

Strawberries.
Cherries.

New Potatoes.
Bananas. 

Water Melons.
Pic Nic Hams. 

Dried Beef. 
Pressed Beef.

r- That hacking cough can he so quickly 
cured by Shiloh’s Cure. We guarantee 
it

stood looking at her with a troubled ex
pression.

He was a fair, sunburnt man of perhaps , , ,
six- or seven-snd-twenty rather above e^X^nhisMtl^yeaLttendldTe 

height, broad-shouldered, and flr8t services held in St. George’s church, 
seeming shorter than he really was. Halifax, 90 vears ago. He was then a 
His features were good, and a pair of lad of eight'years. Ho was also one of 
large handsome brown eyes lighted up |‘he^t S-nday^hooUeachere m eon- 

his face, which was square and strong; 
his hair and •thick moustaches weie 
light brown, with a reddish tinge.

“Why, Hugh, you are looking ill and 
worn. Have you been ill?”

“No, not in the least; never was better.”
“What is the matter, then? You do 

not seem like yourself Why did you 
not arrive last night?”

“I came as quickly as I could: the 
trains at this season are inconvenient,” 
he returned, still in an absent tone. He 
had a pleasant, deep-chested voice, and,
though he had never given much time to | Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 
its cultivation, could sing a good second.

“If you had started on Monday night 
after you had my telegram, you might 
have been here yesterday.”

“I could not, mother.” And he began 
to pace the room in quarter-deck style.

“Why?” persisted Mrs. Saville, with 
vague uneasiness.

“Because I had a rather particular FREEijBSsam CDCC
engagement on Tuesday morning.” 1 100.58.

“What do you mean?” I j JjJE^^timekceper. Werrmnted hesry,
“I had arranged to be married on j ^ti|6^uoIt'Ma^”en^gen?«BÎzê^

Tuesday morning, and I could not dis- 1 

appoint the parson and the consul, to — 
say nothing of my fiancee,” he returned, 
with a grim smile, and pausing in his 
walk opposite his mother.

“Married!” she repeated, growing white jo, i»ow m&t* g ’wJS.nd 
and grasping the arms of her chair. | etixso*«»:Co.,Box«ia. Portland, Maiae. 
"Hugh, this is a stupid vulgar jest.”

“It is not, mother. I am married as | 

fast as church and state can bind me.
If I look haggard and seedy you need 
not wonder, for it isn’t pleasant to leave 
your bride almost at the church door, I 
can tell you.”

"Madman!” she hissed through her set 
teeth, while her keen black eyes flashed 
with fury. “To what adventuress have 
you fallen a victim?”

TO BE CONTINUED.

We pay doty to Canada.

Make New Rich Blood! TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.

ISM1
(Monday excepted)................................... .....

Accommodation from Point du Chene......... 12.55
Day Express from H’f x and Campbellton . 18.05 
Express from Halifax, Pictou Sc Malgrave. 22.30

FOR THE ROUND TRIP 50
R. B.6HUMPHREY. Manajgr.

Wharf, North End, 
near Street Ry. Terminus. 

H. CHUBB A CO, Special Agents,
Prince Wm.streeL

CENTS. 6.10
JJH
Offri 8.30

middle
^rabïrd-t,i££ifi^iiPS,«c ’Si
BLOOD MAKER from the original formula, 
it cani now be obtained from your druggists in 50c 
and $1.00 bottles.

run on Monday. A train will leave Sussexton 
Monday at 6.47, arriving at St. John at 8.30.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal are lighted by electricity and heat
ed by steam from the locomotive.

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTHNOEB,

Chief Superintendent.

THOUSANDS OF BOTTLES 
CIVEN AWAY YEARLY.

When I say Cure I do not mean 
merely to stop them for a time, and then 

have them return again. I MEAN ARADICALOURE. I have made the disease of Fite, 
Epllapey or Falling Sickness a life-long study. I warrant my remedy to Cure the 
Iront eases. Because others have failed is no reason for not now receiving a cure. Send at
----- fora treatise and a Free Bottle of my Infallible Remedy. Give Express and
Post Office It costs you nothing for a trial, and it will cure you. Address ;—H. Q. ROOT, 
M.C.. Branch Office, 186 WEST ADELAIDE STREET, TORONTO.

I CURE FITS! Tho^elightful thirst-quenchuig ‘JMontserrat”
Lin
hot weather beverage.

The export of Halifax for the last 
fiscal year aggregated $5,290,000, an in
crease over the previous year of $520,000.

ACCOMMODATION LINE !SCOTT BROTHERS,
No. 3. Waterloo St. Saint John and Colefs Island, 

Wa8hademoak,
Calling at all Intermediate Stops.

Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B.. 6th June, I860.son,” cried Mrs. Saville. 

would come in this unexpected way. Is 
it not maddening that he should be ab
sent ?” As she spoke, she tore the let
ter open and glanced at it, and, exclaim
ing, “ Yes, as I thought !” handed it to 
her confidential adviser.

Molasses.
480 casks, j lew Crop

THOS. DEAN,PROFESSIONAL.MANUFACTURERS. , Shore Line Railway.
COMMENCING WEDNESDAY. June 18th. 
V Trains will leave St. John (daily Sunday 
excepted) East Side (Ferry) at 1.40 p. m., West 
Side. 2 p. m. arriving at St. George 4.30, St. 
Stephen. 6.30 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 7 a. m. 
arriving at St. John 11.30 a. m. Baggage and 
Freight received at Moulaon’s Water street. 

Standard Time.
FRANK

■JJNTIL further notice Steamer “SOIHiANGES^
ELEVEN ô^iock?andanonWWEDNESDAYS anc 
FRIDAYS at TEN o’clock.

Returning, will leave Cole’s Island on Tuesdays 
Thursdays and Saturdays at SIX o’clock.

13 and 14 CUy Market.
8T. JOHN BOLT AND NUT 00.

Manufacture mild STEEL 
RIVETS fully equal, if not 

superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivet».

GEO. A. B. ADDY, M.D. Is an effectual remedy in all cases oft Cumberland N. S. Beef, General Weakness,
Nervous Headaches,
Palpitation of the Heart, 
Hysterical Weakness of Women 

and Children,
Loss of Appetite, &c., Sc.

PREPARED BY

He took it,-OFFICE-

MAIN STREET
St. John, (North).

WM. II. HUMPHREY,
and read as follows :

“ Admiralty, Whitehall, July 20,187—.
“ Sir,—I have the honor to inform you 

that you are appointed to H. M. S. Vorti- 
gein, Flag-ship of Admiral Wardlaw, on 
the West Indian Station.

“ You will proceed by the Mail leav
ing Southampton on the 26th instant for 
Port Royal, Jamaica.

“IfH.M.8. Vortigern has left, you 
will report yourself to the Senior Naval 
Officer, from whom you will get direc
tions where to join your ship.

“ I have the honor to be, sir,
“ Your obedient servant,

“ Robert Brown,
“ Secretary to the Admiralty.

“ To Lieutenant Hugh Saville,
“ Stafford Square, S.W.”

“ There, that is just the opening Hugh 
has wished for,—lieutenant of the flag
ship on the West Indian Station. Why, 
if this threatened rupture with Russia 
comes to anything, the West Indian 
squadron would most probably be order
ed to the Black Sea,—nothing is more 
probable : then he might have a chance 
of distinguishing himself. I want to see 
my son an admiral ! How infinitely pro
voking that he should be absent !”

“You must telegraph to him without 
a moment’s loss of time,” said Mr. Raw- 
son. “ If he starts to-morrow, or to-night, 
why, he’ll be here in thirty-six or thirty- 
eight hours,—say Wednesday night or 
Thursday morning. Then he may have 
two days to get what he wants and catch 
the P. & O. boat on Saturday. Very lit
tle time need be lost Shall I wire for 
you?”

“Oh, yes, please ; and reply to this too. 
Let them know he is coming.

“ Well, there is little danger of your 
son being caught now, Mrs. Saville. If 
Venus herself had her hand on him he

J. McPEAKE, 
Superintendent.Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 

Chickens, Lard,
and Green-Stuff.

P. O. Box 464.
HOTELS.

S. R. FOSTER & SON, ‘ WILLIAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,DR. CRAWFORD, UNION CITY HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B„

Now open to the public,
Market Square, oulu 4 minute» walk fron 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scot 
boat Landings. Street cars pass this 
every 5 minutes from all 
splendid view of harbor; See. No big ijricee—but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains rpared 
to make all comfortable that call. Remember the 
“BLUE SIGN,” No. 10 King Street. Perman 
and transient boarders accommodated at low rates.

Saint. John N. B.
^S”None genuine without Blue Stamp on the 

top of each bottle.

MANUFACTURERS OF L. R, C, P,t London, Eng,
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.

Arrived per bark “Thorgney” from Bar
bados to-day.

WHOLESALE BY

WEST INDIES.NAILSWIRE, STEEL 
and IRON-CUT

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS &c.

ST. JOHN. N- B.

DR. FOWLERS
I ^ «EXT: OF •

•WILD*
TRAWBERRY

CURES
HOLERA
Iholera. MorhuS
OL-f I C'e®' 
RAMPS

illy located on 
Ik from I. C. R, 
ia Scotia Steam 

buildingbuilt), 1478 tons gross register on the route from 
St John to Demerara, touching at Yarmouth, 
Bermuda, St. Kitts, Antigua, Dominica, Guada- 
kmpe^Martinique, St Lucia, Barbados and

The LOANDA has elegant accommodation for 
forty first-class passengers and 30 second do., 
with an experienced staff of officers and crew.

A first-class service guaranteed and ample 
freight spaces for 12,000 barrels provided.

Special inducements to travellers and shippers 
of freight, to all above ports, offered by this line.

The LOANDA will sail from St. John about the 
MIDDLE OF AUGUST.

OCULIST, GEO. S. deFOREST & SONSmay be consulted only on diseases of
EYE, EAR and THROAT.

62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B. Jig Sawing the
ent1828Established1828 and Turning. A. L. SPENCER, Manager.J. HARRIS & CO. Having the best machines and workmen, we 

can guarantee superior work at low prices. 
Æ&Mig Sawing done to any angle, to Victoria Hotel,(Formerly Harris Sc Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

HEW BRUNSWÏCK FOUNDRY
A, 0HBISTEE Wood Working Co.,

City Road.
Homeopathic Physician

and Surgeon.
44 Coburg St,, St, John, N. B,

__0. F. BAIRD,Manager.
N- waarfflis. 248 to 252 Prince Wm, Street,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
3. L. MeCOSKEKY, Fro.

One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

IARRHŒÀ 
YSENTEKY

-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

DR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEtKTTIST.

SUMMER
Arrangement.

AND ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS 
AND FLUXES OF THE BOWELS 
IT IS SAFE AND RELIABLE FOR 
CHILDREN OR ADULTS.__________

THREE TRIPS 
A WEEK.

OFFICE,

Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,
St. John, N. B.

•FEARLESS’’ STEEL TYRES, CAFE ROYAL,CHILLED CAR WHEELS. WExternal and InCURES PÆ.“-AL80-

Bteam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Wat*
Castings .Pumps, Bridge and 

Castings, etc., etc.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

FOR

BOSTON.
WILL CURE OR RELIEVE

DIZZINESS,
DROPSY, 
FLUTTERING 

OF THE HEART, 
ACIDITY OF

THE STOMACH,

Domville Building,

Comer King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY.
Pool Room in Connection,

: - I unequal ed, and to Introduce our
L. 1 .uperior good, we will sendrill

to oui PKKSOW In each locality, 
aa above. Only those who write

return is to show our goods te 
those who call—roar neighbor, 
end those around you. The be-

itfonin

^lUSrVi
RELIEVES
ness of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.

HEALS 82ffijnSufir* c“t’'
DR. H.C.WETMORE, BILIOUSNESS,

DYSPEPSIA.
INDIGESTION,
JAUNDICE,
ERYSIPELAS,
SALT RHEUM,
HEARTBURN, DRYNESS 
HEADACHE,
And every species ot disease arising 
from disordered LIVER, KIDNEYS, 

STOMACH, BOWELS OR BLOOD.

T.MILBDRN&CO,

Modern Miracles.
r breath was distressed, 
tors all said she must rest, 

she took G. M. D. 
her weak lungs,you see, 
she can sing with the best.

A singer for 
And the doc

DAY, and FRIDAY, morning at 7.25 Standard. 
Wednesday’s Steamer will not touch at Pol

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., standard, and Portland at 5 p. m. for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at Eaatport with steamer Rose 
Standish” for Saint Andrews, Calais and St. 
Stephen

r Wheel^hip 
Fence DENTIST,

58 NYRNF.l STREET.
And now 
An athlete gave out, on a run,
And he feared his career was quite done; 

G. M.D.. pray observe,
Gave back his lost nerve,

And now he can lift half a ton.
A writer, who wrote for a prize.
Mad headaches and pain m the 

G. M. D. was the spell 
That made him quite well,

And glory before him now lies.

10*BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD!

CURES
then», and all kindred afflictions.
LARGE BOTTLES!

POWERFUL REMEDY! 
MOST ECONOMICAI

rrt-

OF THE SKIN, AYEl WILLIAM CLARK.J. W. MANCHESTER, scope. The following cut give.

Ing. and shapes of all kinds.
M. O. C. V.

has commenced practice as!a Veterinary Surgeon 
at St. John.

Night calls promptly attended to.
Office No. 131 Union Street.

J®SSSSaBEa»
BoatonftfirecL .very's ATURD A y’eVÊNINO *at 

.25 standard time.
JAMAICA EXHIBITION, 1890.AS IT COSTS BUT

Errors of Young and Old. a of the daily 
Medical

These are only example 
triumphs of Dr. Pierce's Golden

mons may mean fighting. Good morn- |

ing. Leave the telegraph to me, and ac- I --------------- ----------------------- hibits of works of art, machinery and industrial
cept my best congratulations.” Mr Raw- ; A Campbellton despatch of yesterday “herB«!uturies amf colonies. r°m ,re& 

son bowed himself out.
mile east of Millstream this morning jamaicai as well as the products of the Island,
-while the train was running at the rate the Government of Canada accepted an invitation
of « miles an boar He is pretty badly ‘ÎSo" SK -BETWEEN-

Ttscsxsf—-"• ''■"lissa:,—«-*4 «eis*4 r“ For wmnw mb.

sssxmÿ^s.%
rrofe" 1 '^^'f*o8po« d“° “ “1 °-

Commissioner. Address Department of Agricul- ]cgg t^|in knotH an hour, the service to be for a Manager.

Canadian Express Co
■ O • « London, S. W., E-.gland, or at the Finance Depart-

My little was taken bad with diarrhoea^ he J OlCphOPlG W Li DSC TI U0PS mA^ernative^enders arcMi^kedfor^a^Bun-ioe with Qôllôral liYpiUSB ForWcUderSj SMp-
PLEASEADDTOŸÔÜRDIRECTORIES: ” in6 Custom H°nS6

drcP’ “ 1 tim1420 A., Cushing, A. & Ce., Office Prim* Pta„nceDep„tmesf;"'';2,^>‘““”ee' Br°kerS'

Mes.Wu. Stkwabt, Campbell ville, Ont. | Wm. Street Ottowa, Canada, 29th May, 1890.
420 B., Cushing, A. & Co., Mill, Union 

Point.

25 CENTS. g
C. E. LAECITLER, Agent.must break away, when such a £iim-Organio Weakness^Failing Memory, Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. RICHARDS * CO., 

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

PROFESSOR SEYMOUR,
CHIROPODIST. NOTICE.ifIIA7.EI.TOSN

VITAUIZER.
Also Nervous Debility, Dimness of Sight, Loss 
of Ambition, Unfitness to Marry. Stuntod.De- 
velopmont, Loss of Power, Night Emissions, 
Dram in Urine, Seminal Losses, Sleepless
ness, Aversion to Society, Unfit for Study, Ex
cessive Indulgence, etc., 
bottle guaranteed. 30,000 Sold Yearly. 
Address, inclosing stamp for treatise.

J. E. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge St..

Toronto, Ont.,

!BJORNS, Callouses Bunions . Warts, Chilblain,
prietor^the Com, Wart and Bunion^Jure. My 
Methods are infallible.

Mrs. Saville mechanically rose and 
rang the bell. Then she stood in 
thought for a minute, and rang again. 

This time the butler presented him-

STEAMSHIP SERVICE [ëlSiilvSâfliTo the

21 SYDNEY STREET,
Opp. Old Burying Ground, St. John, N. B.

W
it may concern. 

milE Department of Public Works of Canada
„Lbræiœ^^
from this date, have the Dredge.“St. Lawrence” 
engaged in performing the dredging required, and 
the said dredge will have a number of Anchors,
biS'c“SÏÏdfooroThTKuorrbedS,0£f
the Channel, all of which, when put down, will be

"au"masters of Steamers are cautioned to keep 
clear of said buoys, Lines, and Cables, so ns to pre
vent their being taken up and fouled in the paa-

or not. As whilst working it is not possible to 
shift or move the dredge, vessels will be required 
to give it a wide berth so as to avoid collision or

self.GERARD G. RUEL, “ Atkins,” said his mistress, “ I expect 
Mr. Hugh on Wednesday or Thursday. 
He will only stay to collect liis luggage, 
and goes to join the ship to which he 
has just been appointed. I want you to 
look out his chest and all his things. 
Let me know whatever you can see is 
wanting, and order the carriage immed
iately after lunch. Send Jessop to me.”

“ I really think I might as well go to 
the Montgomery’s this evening,” she 
thought. “ I feel so relieved, and even a 
glimpse of Hugh en passant will be de
lightful.”

(LL, B. Harvard, 1889.)

Barrister, &c.,
3 Pugsleyf8 BuiVg, St. John, N. B. 

Telephonic Communication,
NOTICE.CAUSEY & MAXWELL,

Masons and Builders.
WEIGHTS AND MEASUBES. Only A Sister.

Traders, Manufacturers and owners of Weights.
Measures and Weighing Machines generally are 

ially requested to read carefully the following 
instructions and act accordingly:

1. The Weights and Measures Act provides for 
a regular biennial inspection of all Weights and 
Measures used for trade purposes, as well as for 
irregular inspections of the same, which may be 
made at any time when deemed necessary by the 
inspector, and it also imposes a heavy penalty on 
any trader or other person who wilfully obstructs 
or impedes an inspector or assistant inspector in 
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 

ho refuses to produce the whole of his weights ^tt . pm™* TT
and measures for inspection when called upon to LtlAriHat 11.
^ 2. Every tomSw^'manufac’turer and owner oi The two ensuing days were full of ex-

citement pleasurable excitement-to 
ors ofWeights —.d Measures for verification fees, Mrs. Saville.
mmd him t”. Officer who miuni?th“in»pâction", Her keen eyes shone with n hard glit- 
■TS <hÆd ter as she thought that her son was pro-
ST.° P̂mr.TuLl?i"^iîynd^ti'th4,S:r, bab,y ”ved fro™ committing some dan- 
or not tho stamps atuched to such certificate gérons folly, and launched afresh on a

career which promised honor and pro- 
rrSflu?£0/Æ^SuTffi."fulîaiS.US*îi motion. In truth, Mrs. Saville’s hopes 
fees charged are attached. anti ambitions were centred on her

1 second son. Her eldest was an apath-
S&^r^'uMdi5°ÆaVV^uM eti=. well-bred, brifleess barrister, of 
them in their places of business in the manner dilettante tastes, given to writing ele-
in which ordinary license certificates are done, ., , ___ - ..for it must be distinctly understood that all trad- gantly-expressed papers in the more
KX?rt!Ses,ÏLS3oxalted periodicals on obscure passage* 
insjiector^or^istonUnspMtor, may, in a^u prob- in Shakespeare, and latterly in Brpwn-

G. R. PUGSLEY, Li. B.
Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, 4o.
OFFICES—Corner Prince William and 

Church streets, St John, N. B.

A Child Saved. By Order,
HENRY F. PERLEY, 

Chid Engineer Department I 
Ottawa.

St. John, N. B., Aug. 2nd, 1890.
Sun, tf. Moniteur Acadien, Wednesday, tf.

Public Works,

Thomas R. Jones
Ritchie’s Building.

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATL Y AND 
PROMPTLY.

Order Slate at A. G. Bowb A Co., 21 Can- 
terbury Street

I W
IN THE SUPREME COURT.

In the Matter of The Maritime 
Bank of the Dominion of 
Canada and the Winding 
Up of the Same under the 
Winding-Up Act :

A SON® OF THE YEARS AND A MEM
ORY OF ACADIA,

Mr. Sr.ucerBlk;Lan,™f;“ first Canadian SfirSAS'S uff'lî 

poets.”— Ooldwin Smilh. John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal
“He is a true vision ist, having the poets’ second and Sorel, Napanee^ Tamworth and Quo bee 

right and render? his meaning in such a melodious CentraR^iîway, Chatham Branch 
manner that wo must ever be glad to listen —Rev. Railway: Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo- 
A. J. Lockhart. lis and Charlottetown and Snmmerside, P. E. I.,

:MIi« themes are man’s hope», life’s disappoint- tii^mK'with rcspomible Entires.
ri—h,r ^Tver1-
uoetrTŒ’.%D.dk!f£6.Vdt=e‘Ê'„rope via Cana-

dzb^SàS'^„==,io- with the fnn ffîS ^

•'Mr. Spencer’s poents in the Watchman are mil -«Sint srs.en. n, Great Britain and the Onnttn- 

ot individual eharnetcr and sngxcstivene».”- Attain Liverpool. Montreal Qn.b.0 ^ThU^der is mmi.
n, Goods in bond promptly attended to and fo" Dated at Fredericton in the Province of New 
25 warded with despatch. Brunswick, the twenty-first day of June, A. D.

Invoices required for Goods trorn Canada igcy.
= United States or Eiiroue, and vice vma. JOHN C. ALLEN,

't"^Joh„.N.E. & Court

History of IS Years.

K^t»».VrrM«- SÿC lu
«V« “aV/tfiK «n“d if^ÿTUS ™ I «3 Cmthere, Henderson & Wilson, Car-
«ommend it. Samckl Webb, Corbett, Ont.

/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
U Real esUte, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgages negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

riage Factory, Waterloo street.
415 Frink, Dr. J. H., Dorchester street 
412 McKee, C., Livery Stable, Dorches-

5Sk5SïB£S£s|is b?'Ssiîïo.., m™,
SSsSaBSS asLTirisiw-
eases arising therefrom. 1416 Soother & Spragg, Main street,North

End.
418 Wallace, T. C., Residence,Lancaster. 
417 Watson, Jas„ Grocer Douglas Road. 
414 Whetsel, Mrs. R. W., Ice Dealer, Of

fice, Leinster street
A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

The Root off Evil.Robt. Maxwkll,
385 Union st

W. Caübby,
Mecklenburg st WILKINS & SANDS,

Ilonec and Ornamental50c. a Week. PAINTERS.
Trouble at Melt ta.CARPETS, OILCLOTHS,

LACE CURTAINS,
MIRRORS, PICTURES, 

LOUNGES, HANGING LAMPS, 
CLOCKS and WATCHES,

F. A. JONES, - - 34 Dock St.

Fainting done in all its Branches. tSssi aiSssüSïs&îSfc. £&, .«‘â

»ntr,rLC=ad,?!Se5,0œ
of Wild Strawberry, nature’s specific for all 1

''rnLtohS; Î.Ta.'McMILLAN. St. 
and mailed to any address on receipt of pr

ORDERS SOLICITED. .Toll
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

PAINT SHOP, 266 UNION ST.,
(Head of Brussels St), St John. N. B. 

TELEPHONE CONNECTION.

mer complaints.
Assfees. And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded,To Cure DYSPEPSIAK. D. C. is GuaranteedE. MIALL, 

Commissioner

/
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NEW AND ELEGANT DESIGNS IN

PURSES, CARD CASES, ETC.
NEW GOODS DAILY ARRIVING. i

àLatest Patterns in MLECTBO PLATED WARE, bought from all 
leading manufacturers.

IiAWH TENNIS GOODS.

CLARKE, KERR Ac THORNE, 
60 and 62 Prince William St.

PURSES,CARD CASES,Etc

THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B„ MONDAY, AUGUST 11, 1890.

EXCURSION.BIRTHS.LOST HIS RIGHT HAND.SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
THE NATIONAL LEAGUE.

At Brooklyn, Brooklyn 5, New York 0. 
At Philadelphia, Boston 9, Philadelphia

At Pittsburg, Chicago 6, Pittsburg 4. 
At Cleveland, Cleveland 5, Cincinnati

LOST.AUCTION SALES. If you want a 
TYP"? WRITER 
for practical use 
at a reasonable 
price, it will cer
tainly pay you to 
see “THE VIC
TOR” before pur
chasing. Call or 
write for speci
men work, circu
lars, &c. LeB. 
ROBERTSON, 
Cen. Agent, 154 
Prince Wm. St., 
St. John, N. B.

Found Between the Rails Near FalrrlUe 
Las* Night. McLEAN—At Woodstock, on the 7th inst., the 

wife of Charles McLean, of a son. _________ International S. S. Co.Advertisements wider this head Inserted for 
10 ants each time or fifty cents a met Pay- 
able in advance.

Shortly after half past 11 o’clock last 
night two young men named Nixon and 
Hanlan, who were passing the railway 
crossing on the road leading to Union 
Point at the falls, made a painful dis
covery. They found George Duke, a 
young man of about 18 years, lying 
between the rails in a state of in
toxication, with his right hand 
severed from the arm a little above the 
wrist and lying outside the rail 
upon which it had been crushed off 
by the wheels of the Canadian express 
which had passed that point only half an 
hour or so before. They picked the un
fortunate young man up and put him in
to a box car that stood on a siding near by, 
and proceeded to Fairville to secure the 
aid of Dr. Gray. The doctor found that 
the young man was in such a condition 
that he could do nothing further for him 
than to stop the flow of blood and make 
him as easy as possible. He was taken 
to the General Public Hospital 
about 5 o’clock this morning and 
there the crushed end of the arm 
was amputated a little below the elbow. 
George Duke, who has thus lost his arm 
as the result of a Sunday drunk, is the 
son of a steady employee of Cushing’s 
mill at Union Point. The unfortunate 

man was also a mill hand.

MARRIAGES.
half moon shape. The finder will bo suitably re
warded on leaving it at this office.

GRAND EXCURSIONPshU
Inquire of

RITCHIE-RITCHIE—In SL Barnabas church, 
Greenfield, Carleton Co., on the 7th inst., by 
the Rev. J. E. Flewelling, rector of Wicklow, 
Joseph H. Ritchie, to Annie E, eldest daugh
ter of Mr. John Ritchie, both of the parish of 
Wicklow.

MILLER-OSBORNE—At St. Martins, on the 6th 
inst, by the Rev. S. Jones Hanford, Cudlip 
Miller, jr.. and Maitland, daughter of James 
Osborne all of the above place.

SMITH-SWIFT—In thig eity, on the 31st of July, 
by the Rev. W. 0. Raymond, R. R. Smith to 
Virginia H. Swift, both of this city.

-----TO-----

returning to address written on it

MISCELLANEOUS

4.C. M. BOSTWICK.

BOSTONNATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

NOTICE OF SALE.
i !

Brooklyn........................ -60 29 89
Philadelphia....................67 33 90
Boston............................... 57 34 91
Cincinnati........................54 35 89
Chicago.............................47 43 90
NewYork........................38 52 90
Cleveland........................27 62 89
Pittsburg...........................18 70 88

THE PLAYERS’ LEAGUE
At Boston, Brooklyn C, Boston 2.
At New York, Philadelphia 7, New 

York 3.
At Cleveland, Cleveland 6, Pittsburg 1. 
At Chicago, Chicago 10, Buffalo 7.

-----FOB-----

Encampment of the Grand 
Army of the Republicit may concern

Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a week. 
Payable in advance. ___________________

till Bill
COVERED HAMS,

fifteen, bounded as follows, viz:—Commencing at a 
certain stone in the north corner dividing the said 
land from land formerly owned by Israel Hoyt,
‘hence running South fortv-five degrees East, on 
'.ho Division between said land and lands owned b>

thence along the said line North forty*five degrees 
West until it meets the land formerly owned by

usai ïscssp as?
ingt, fences and improvements thereon, and the 
rights and appurtenances to the said lands ar 
premises belonging or in any wise appertaining.

Dated this Fifth day of July, A. D. 1890.
JAMES KENNY.

Mortgagee.

rriHE International Steamship Co., will sell 
JL tickets Aug. 6,8,11 and 13, good to return up 
to Aug. 20, at

5 Dollars for the Round Trip.
DEATHS.

BISSETT—At the West end, on the 8th inst., 
after a lingering illness, Ellen, beloved wife 
of Geo. W. J. Bissett, in the 44th year of her 
age, leaving a husband and three sons to 
mourn their loss.

BURPEE—At her father’s residence. Upper 
Gaepereaux, on Thursday, 7th inst, Carrie R., 
beloved and youngest daughter of I. C. and 
Sarah Burpee, aged 24 years. Her end was

Tickets to be had at the office of the Co., Reed's 
Point Wharf.

C. E. LAECHLER, Agent.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS
-----AISO—-

TOXAR,’
» ROMANCE,

PLAYERS* LEAGUE STANDING.PICNIC HAMS
H.W. NORTH RUP,

Death of John Boyle ©'Belly.

The news of the sudden death of this 
distinguished literary man at his resi
dence in Hall, Mass., yesterday morning 
Will cause a profound feeling throughout 
the world of letters. Mr. O’Reilly who 
was born at Castle Dowth, County Meath, ■
Ireland, Jape 26, 1844, has had an ex- j 
perience of life such as rarely falls to the 
lot of man. An ardent Irish patriot he 
(was arrested, tried and convicted of high 
treason, at an age when the lives of 
other men ore but in the formation 
period, and he was sentenced to impris
onment for life. This sentence however 
was commned to 
penal servitude
when he was sent to Australia. In 1869, 
after enduring convict life for three years 
he made his escape from Australia, got
on board an American ship lying off the QIVE IT A TRIA Le 
coast and subsequently reached the 
United States where he was installed
editor of the Boston Pilot, a newspaper For sale by all jDruggists and General 
then owned by Patrick Donohue and de
voted to the interests of the Irish race
throughout the world and the Irish- JOURNAL OF SHIPPING
Americans particularly. Circumstances 
so eventually evolved from the curriculum 
of fate that the ownership of the paper
eventnaHy fe!l into the hands of Mr. ^ Inge„ol,,Grand/anL! via

O’Reilly, the imprint of whose mind, Eastport, mdse, mails and pass. Frank Rowan, 
personality and genios so marked the C(StoIntsSco,îïïêei'toD'jfitdy.rk’1 '' t0°8 

paper that it was a welcome guest in the Jchr
horae of every Iriflh America on the allcc Blr,183
continent. The deceased gentleman was tona co»i Scammeli Bros, 
a distinguished poet and in poetry J^,^Si'thi'I>llto°'New B”if°rd' 
be delighted to produce son! stirring 
themes of his native land which Baird, 
he loved with undying devotion. His 88,11 
Australian experience also furnished the 
theme of many a production. In 1872 
he published a volume of poems entitled 
"Songs From the Southern Seas” ; in 1876 

“Our river, should be boomed,” re- his collection of “Songs, legends and Bal- 
marked Mr. McCoekery. “Strangers lads” appeared ; in 1877 “Moondyne” and 
coming here, don’t know much about it, in 1881, "Statues in the Block”, respee- 
but every one who makes the trip up is tively were given to the public. The

publications “Songs of the 
Southern Seas,” was dedicated as an act 
of gratitude to the captain of the ship

. i 1

I I s.
....... .55 35 90 61
........ 54 40 94 57
........ 49 41 90 54

41 89 54
41 91 54

......... 38 48 86 44

.........38 48 86 44
........ ..24 60 84 28

TheN. B. League.
Both leaders won again Saturday, the 

Shamrocks on their own grounds, and 
the St. Johns at Moncton. At the rail
way town the visitors met a warm recep
tion, Roach pitching wonderful ball from 
the start Howe for the St Johns did 
good work, but did not receive the best of 
support The score stood 4 to 3.

At St John, the Shamrocks fairly 
snowed under their opponents, as. the 
following score would indicate :
Shamrocks..
Frederictons

Sexton and Merritt,the Shamrocks’ new 
men, were the battery Saturday, and 
while there was no need whatever of the 
former exerting himself, only four hits 
were made by the Celestials, 
home team batted McCormick and 
Robinson freely and often, and 
it is no telling what the score might 
have been if the boys had tried hard.

THE N. B. LEAGUE STANDING.

SummerSOUTH WHARF.
Boston..................
Brooklyn................
Chicago.. ................

Pittsburg....... .
Cleveland.......
Buffalo...........

! 3y the Author of “Troth,” “A 

Dreamer of Dreams,” &c.
In the Franklin Square Library.

PRICE 30c.

OMPLAINTSyoung
From the position in which he 
was found between the rails it 
looks as if the whole train had passed 
over him and his escape from a terrible 
death was most astonishing. There is. 
only a small pan between the bottom 
of an engine and the sleeper so that he 
must have been laying very flat and was 
then within an inch or so of being 
crushed to death by the heavy train 
which passed along.

HERE’SA GO. 
EVERT TENTH HAIR OF 

CORSETS FREE 
We begin a special sale of Cor

sets To-morrow, the 9th. This 
sale trill continue until the 16th 
inclusive. During that time we 
expect to sell a great number of 
pairs, because every tenth pair 
goes free.

2 hat is, we propose keeping a 
record of all corsets sold during 
the period: day by flay this 
record will be gone over and 
money returned to every tenth 
buyer of Corsets. Tltere is one 
chance in ten that you will gel 
your corsets free gi'alis—for 
nothing—without any charge.

McKA F of Charlotte St.

Fellow’s Speedy Relief
is a most certain remedy for

Cholera, Diarrhoea, Dysen
tery. Colic, Cramp in the 
Stomach and all Sum

mer Complaints.

Sent post paid on receipt of price.
twenty years 

in June 1866.
ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN. 

Solicitor of Mortgagee. j. & a. McMillan,
FOUND. About Summer Travel.

One might travel a long distance and 
not find an hotel more pleasantly, and at 
the same time conveniently situated 
than the New Victoria. It is handy to 
the various American boats, and the 
street cars from the I. C. R depot and 
Indian town run past the house.

Within, the New Victoria is elegantly 
fitted up, and it is supplied with every 
convenience for the guests.

In conversation with a Gazette man 
this morning. Mr. J. L. McCoskery 
stated that this has been an excellent 
summer for the hotels. His hotel was 
capable of accommodating a large 
number, and it had been well patronized.

This season’s tonrist travel had been 
large, he said, but as a rule tourists stay 
but a short time in the city.' They come 
in, and go out again generally on the 
same day, to travel through the various 
summer resorts in New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia. In this way then the 
hotels could, except on rare occasions, 
accommodate all visitors to St John.

98 and 100 Prince Win. St. 
St. John, N. B.Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay- 
able in advance•. PRICE 26 CENTS. SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side Ring Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at 10 cts. 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received dally from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H. JACKSON.

3 0 4 0 3 0 1 6 1-18 
0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1-1

money. Owaet can have the same by applying to 
the Gazkttk office.

Dealers.

WANTED. The
Port of St. Jo ton.

ARRIVED.Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time orfity cents a week. Pay- 
'ibte in advance.

THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC. iWA^te»Ex»7,°,owu™«^

at Steamer. ______
PH ASKS OF THK MOON.

IFirst quarter 23rd.. 
Full Moon, 30th....... ........ 12 4 75

........ 14 5 74

........  8 10 44

......... 3 18 14

W«^&00oDi!imLSKid St. Johns....................
Shamrocks..................
Monctons.....................
Frederictons................

The single men defeated the husbands 
Satu rday by a score of 33 to 12.

The Shamrock-Moncton game sche
duled to be played to-day has been post
poned until to-morrow.

It is again announced that the Monc
tons are securing another new pitcher and 
that he will be an A 1 twirler.—[Trans-

TO THE PUBLIC.High High 
Water Waterstreet. wLk.f 1292, Kelly, Liverpool salt

Sets
Feamaught,

Wm Thomson & Co,
8chr Yarmouth Packet,

Date.

"IX 7 ANTED.—AN ACTIVE PARTNER WITH 
Vv $1000 to $5000 to invest in an established 

business. W ill guarantee 6 per cent and a liber
al salary. Address BUSINESS, care Exknixo 
Gazkttk.

76, Shaw, Yarmouth. 
- Spring Bird, 92, Barnes, River Herbert. 
“ Annie Gale, 96, Wolf, Joggins.
“ Emma, 45. Durant, Five Islands.

Anr. J WE HAVE ON HAND
EXTENSION-TOP TOP BUC 

CUES, Side Springe; 
BANGOR WAGONS; 
EXPRESS WAGONS;
All of the latest and best patterns and of f 

choicest material. Also, we have Second Ham

SIDE SPRING,
END SPRING,

CONCORD, and

"'I?"
lî.Weil.
TiThurs.
MFri.
?;Sat.

10 Sun.
11 Mon.

7 15 
7 13 “ Pearl, 47, Offery, Rockland.

" Carrie Maud, 43, Winters, Joggins.
" Wave, 43, Mathews. Apple River.
“ Jeddo, 103, Bishop, Hillsboro.
“ Island Belle. 54, Anderson, Harvey.
“ Ellen. 29, Ogilvie, Canning.
“ Friendship, 65, Seely, Alma.
“ Hope, 34, Hudson, Hampton, NS.
“ Ocean Bird, 44, McGranahan, Windsor,
“ Seattle, 56, Huntly, Economy.
“ J D Payson, 41, Nickerson, Salmon River. 
“ Minnie N. 56. Elliott,Joggins.

CLEARED.

5
7 12 
7 10
7 8 
7 6

PPLY TO LOUISWf ANTED.—A LAD. A 
W GREEN, King street. MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

August, 1890.
The following meetings will be held at the 

Masonic Hall, Germain street, during the present 
month at 8 o’clock in the evening :
Tuesd 
Wodn
Thursday, 14th—New Brunswick Lodge, No. 22. 
Wednesday, 20th—Carleton Royal Arch Chapter. 
Thursday, 21st—The Union Lodge of Portland 

No. 10.

delighted. If the St. John river was 
boomed more, many tourists who go to 
Nova Scotia would stay right here in 
New Brunswick, 
should be alive to its own interests

fXf ANTED—A SMART CITY AGENT AND 
W one in every large town to sell the \ ictor

General Agent, 154 Prince Wm. Street.

first of these

The Rifle.
ST. JOHN COUNTY ASSOCIATION.

The regular monthly shoot of the St. 
John county rifle association took place 
on Saturday, ranges 200, 500 and 600 
yards. The totals were:
Staff Sergt. Lordly.....
Capt Thompson............
Pte Burns.......................
Lt Parks.........................
Capt McRobbie.............
Major Hartt................
Lt McAvity...................
Pt Roderick...................
Capt Hartt.....................
Pte Ewing.....................
Jas. Hunter...................
Col Sergt Wetmore....

In shooting off the tie for the P. R A. 
medal, Staff Sergt Lordly won with 11 
points.

Aug 11.
who brought him from Australia, but the Stmr Cumberland, 1188. Thompson, Boston via 
captain died while the book was on its ^^Adrace'ÎK), s'hîw^ NewTorkfiime, Port

land Lime Co.
8ehr Franci

ay, 12th—Hibernia Lodge, No. 3.
esday—13th—Encampment of St John ,K. T.

Fredericton, too,
WASto^riwRS.A™k»Lof?hG.«2iSbiuSnR

C. Pitfield, chairman of lodgings andirefreshments 
committee, 30 Canterbury Street. The necessary 
blank forms will be supplied free on application 
to the secretary’s Office, Board of Trade Rooms, 

i William Street.

because it has advantages possess
ed by few other places. 
It is a beautiful little place, and there is 
no doubt that if the river travel increased 
to any extent, Fredericton would become 
a regular summer resort.

The booming of the river would do the 
provinces a vast amount of good.”

way to him.
Mr. O’Reilly had ^pronounced taste gen 

for athletics and besides writing a work 
on boxing and kindred subjects; has of
ficiated for years, as referee of the Har
vard college sports.

The deceased was reserved in manner, 
an exceedingly modeat man and whol- &T&M!
ly devoted as husband and father to his from St Pierre. • 
family. His invalid wife and four daught- stJohn.’ 1 m8t* 
ere survive him.

V For «ale at the Lowest Cash Price.
We invite purchasers to our Ware rooms.

is A Rice, 122, Deveaux, Weymouth, 
in cargo. W F Harrison & Co.
Schr Pearl. 47, Oflfrey, Amherst 

“ Island Belle, 54, Anderson, Harvey.

“ LB Snow,36,Mitchell, Weymouth.

Main Street, Portland.LOCAL MATTERS. .84Prince .84
For additional Local News see 

First Page.
78 KELLY & MURPHY

CAFE.
-M.V Csndl—Porls.

ARRIVED.WfSSsARSPSSs M
W. THORNE, 102 Carmarthen street

78
77 Monsen, 

ecromoy,

brignt Venice, Dugas, from 

schr M A Natter,

77Point Lbprkaux, Aug. 11, 9 a. m.— 
Wind south east, calm, cloudy. Therm.

76 Material for tl»e Novelist
What a tale of joy and sorrow we would 

have if we could fill up the story outlin
ed on five tombstones in the old Protest
ant graveyard. We are told by one that 
“In this spot are deposited the remains 
of the amiable Sarah Hailes, wife of 
William Harris Hailes, Esq., who 
in the morning of life, in the bloom 
of beauty, in full possession of health, 
was snatched in an instant to these si
lent dwellings of the dead. The anguish 
of the disconsolate husband, the afflic
tion of her mourning relatives and friends 
are only calmed by the remembrance of 
her unspotted life and exemplary 
discharge of every duty. By 
these she was matured for her 
untimely removal ”and secure her a 
glorious reward in the kingdom of hèr 
bénéficient father, 
tenth day of Julyl789,aged 19 years and3 
months. Who knows the story of the 
tragedy here spoken of? A hundred and 
one years have passed since the child 
wife was laid away to rest but she is 
happier than most in that the fragrant 
memory of her brief life is yet preserved. 
Her husband at the time of her death 
was thirty-seven years old, an English
man, Col. of the Canadian fencibles and 
at one time administrator of the govern
ment of this province. He died in 1819, 
we are told by the second stone.

Was his life disconsolate ? The third 
stone answers this question, for it is 
erected to Isabella his wife who sur
vived him twenty-nine years, dying in 
1848 at the age of eighty. She was 
two years the senior of the bride, 
whose untimely death is above recorded, 
and could herself sympathize with afflic- 
éion and accept consolation, for her father 
and brother, as two stones near by tell 
us, were drowned in 1795. The reader 
can fill up the blanks in the story to suit 
his fancy.—Fredericton Herald.

.74
59. 72 Little Glace Bay, 10th inst,

Mitchell from Halifax.
Climo’s Work should be seen at his . C8®ARED.

rooms by those who desire the finest art N"1Y£kr:7thmst'W,ae Pers“' Malcolm'for 
effects in photography, 85 Germain street. Cheverie ,7th inst, barque Alice C Dickerman,
_________________________________ _ for Philadelphia; schrs Christina Moore and Amy

D tor Calais and saled.

72
WA2RttSJffSIBi&AHD “The Greatest Thing in the World.”— 

Messrs. J. & A. McMillan haye, to-day, 
received their third supply of this re
markable book.

Fouled.—Schooner Lilly E, fouled the 
schooner Hibernia in the harbor Satur
day evening. The tug Fannie towed the 
latter clear before any damage was done.

Twenty-eight Lots of ordnance land at 
Edmundston were sold last week, at 
public auction; $4,849, in the aggregate, 
was the result of the bids, the lots selling 
for from $45 to $900.

*N. B. Telegraph.—Messrs. John 
Yeats, C, W. Weldon, R T. Clinch and 
Robt. Reed, went to Rothesay [this 
morning to attend a meeting of New 
Brunswick Telegraph company there 
this afternoon.

Only Arranged for Two.—A large 
number of people were disappointed 
Saturday evening on learning that the 
band would not play on the Market 
square. The reason for their not playing 
was that only two concerts had been ar
ranged for by the merchants.

Coming And Going.—Wm. Sullivan who 
was sworn in as policeman last week 
didn’t like the busiiji^ t 
other things. He has returned to his old 
job with W. H. Quinn and Michael Har
rington was appointed Saturday in .his 
place. Mr. Harrington is a mill hand 
with the necessary muscle for a cop. Next.

Burial Permits.—The number of 
burial permits, with cause of death, 
issued by the Board of Health for 
the week ending August 9th is 16, as 
follows:—Inflammation of the lungs 1; 
cancer in stomach 1; cholera infantum 
6; consumption 2; brain fever 1; rheum
atism of heart 1; dropsy 2; spinal’menin- 
gitis 1; still horn 1.

Struck With a Base Ball Bat.— Quite 
a serious row occurred at Fairville last 
night, in which Hazen Campbell of Car
leton was pretty badly injured. He and 
some others of a gang in a saloon had 
some words, and Campbell struck one of 
them. This man at once ran and picked 
up a base hall bat and struck Campbell a 
heavy blow over the head with it Camp
bell was knocked unconscious and to-day 
has an exceeding big head.

For the Pacific Slope.—Elijah Lord 
who has been visiting friends in this 
city and Miss Maggie Dunlavy of Carle
ton leave tonight for San Francisco, 
where Mr. Lord now lives. Miss Dun
lavy is, on her arrival at Golden city, to 

M°mm Tto ÏStHtoSS!L0° JMor‘akm° be one of the principals in an event 
STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. which will make Mr. Wm. Morgan, a

n DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IN

OYSTERS, FRUIT, PASTRY &C
Dinners from lit to 3p. m.

WASiKÂ?B,MbsuLï2LhAA,K
at 30 Dock street. ________ Macaulay Bros. & Co SAILED.

Windsor, 6th inst, schr Newburg;
Brazil—both for New York.

«I Digby, 8th inst, schrs Emma L Gregory for 
Rockland; Francis Z, for the West Indies.

British Porte.
ARRIVED.

Belfast 7th inst, bark Kaja, Dahl, from Richi-

Are showing an Ex- 
traordinary line of

THE CANADIAN LEAGUE.
The final competition in the Canadian 

military league took place on Saturday, 
The totals of the St. John team were : 
Capt Thompson

WHITE, 470 W. Taylor SL, Chicago, III.

7th, barque

ICE CREAM
61 and 03 King Street, will bear the same ample reputation as it has : 

the past. Everything in first-class order.
49 Germain SU, SU John, N. B.

.87

view to its development Apply at the Gazette

.87Pte. Baras........................
Stf. Sergt Lordly............
Major Hartt...........................
Lieut McAvity......................
Pte. Ewing...
Col- SergtW
Lieut Lordly........................
Sergt. Major Connolly............
Corp. Lordly..............................

.84

................... 78
FLOWERS.77 from Quebec.

Shields, 7th
^Liverp<M>L8th inst, bark Folkvang, Nicholson

Sydney, 8th inst, ship Exporter, Kizer from 
New York.

July 27th, schr Valkyrie, Crowell 
ra; »th ultbrigt T H A Pitt, Vana- 

Herbert C Hall, Perry

at this office.
inst, bark Erinina, Schanke from75etmore Bedding Plants of every description 

from 20 cents 
Also, a sple 

Plants, cheap.
Floral designs, Ac., made on shortest 

notice.
Telephone.

70
per dozen np,
ndid assortment of House

............. 69TT/ ANTED.—GIRLS TO LEARN DRESS- 
VV making, also a few Dressmakers. Apply 

at once to MRS. A. DICKSON, 123 Queen street
.66 MENS’ Barbadoes,

Irom Demerara; 
dis from do; 31st, bark 
from Buenos Ayres.

774 She died on the
piANOS AND ORGANS^ TUNED,JŒPAIR-
work warranted first-class, ov’ei twenty years ex
perience. Pianoe and Organs bought, sold low for 
cash on easy payments. GEO. R. DAVIS, 28 
King Street, 3 doors above Canterb

The scores as far as heard from through
out Canada, are as follows

». McINTONH.SUMMER
WHITE SILK

SAILED.
Belfast. 7th inst, ship Charger for Dalhonsie. i 
Barry. 7th inst, ship Annie Goudey, Saunders 

for Cape Town 
Calcn.ta,

New York.

7 th Total
13th Batt, Hamilton, Ont...........946 5,785
53rd Batt, Sherbrooke, Q...
54 th Batt, New Mills,........
45th Batt, Bowmanville...
1st Halifax Garrison Art...
96th Batt, Port Arthur, Ont 
45th B»tt, Lindsay, Ont...
21st Batt, Essex, Ont...........
12th Batt. Toronto...............
63rd Batt, Halifax...........
Queen’s Own Rifles, Toronto....723 5,133
10th Batt, Toronto.................
G G Foot Guards, Ottawa.
8th Royals, Quebec................«..736 5,015
B Battery, Quebec............ «...... .674 5,001
62nd Batt, St John........................ 714 4,978
57th Batt, Peterboro...;............... 699 4,876

PICNIC, PICNIC, PICNIC.
7th inst, ship Stronsa, Brooks for890 5,769 

838 5,763 
926 5,746 
816 5,527 
816 5,399 
819 5,375 
714 5,361 
767 5.239 
742 6,213

-------MY-------
LAUNDRY, 32 Waterloo Street, St. John. .SIS-lRV-MirSaSSr c

UNDERCLOTHING, —
London, 8th inst, ship Victory, Emanuelson for 

Quebec.
Avonmouth, 8th inst, bark Lagertha, Andreason 

for Halifax.
Barbadoes, July 26th, brigt Minnie, Mnlcahey 

.for St John.

gHIP ^CARPENTERS^WAOTED.-STCADY
ApplytoWARD A CO.^Artona, Long°ïsland 
City, New York._____________ _________________

are the leaders at all the picnic races.
-----FOR-----

Ladies’, Gent’s, Girls’, Boys’, & Youths’.
----- IN—

ShirtsTO LET. FRANK S. ALLWOOD.711 5,093 
728 5,047

Fore tarn Porte.
ARRIVED.

Vineyard Haven, 7th inst, schrs Dexter Clarke. 
Providence for St John; Walter Holly, St John 
tor New York; 8th. schrs Nellie King, New Bed 
ford for St John; C U Chandler, New York for do; 
Genes ta. St John for Providence; Lyra do for do. 

Providence, 8th inst, schr Energy from Parrs-

9 b<New York. 8th inst, schr Geraldine, Goodwin 
from StJohn.

Rio Janeiro, Jnly 12th, ship Saltan, Frances, 
rom Cardiff.

the hours andAdvertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each-time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ___________________

179 Union street.
All kinds of Hardware and Rubber Goods.AND

Drawers
at $1.50 per garment

OK

$3.00 per suit.

fJK) LET-THE^STORE^IN THIS. DAVIDSON
^occupied byM1rb0JohnnMackay.aiAppiryCto 

Leins J. Almon, Richie’s Building. Fishing
Tackle.

late
Freights and Charter».

Boston, Aug. 8.—The past week has 
been a fairly active one in coastwise 
freights. In the ice trade the market 
for tonnage is weak, although the de
mand from New York still continues 
strong and rates to ' that port are well 
maintained.

In coastwise coal freights the rates of 
freight obtainable continues to be very 
low, so that many vessels arriving at 
New York and other southern ports with 
ice do not take return cargoes of coal, but 
return light or in ballast to the ice ports. 
Coal freights to Boston are quoted today 
at $1.10 to $1.15 from Baltimore, $1 to 
$1.05 from Norfolk,75c from Philadelphia 
and about 60c from New York.

The following charters are reported 
Barks P. C. Peterson and Lloyd, West 
Bay to United Kingdom, deals, at 45s ; 
Arlington, Sheet Harbor to New York, 
ice, at $1.90 per ton ; schrs. St Thomas, 
St Andrews to New York, ice, at $1.75 
per ton ; Carrier Easier, Nova Scotia 
port to Barbadoes, spruce boards, at $7 
per M., 50c extra if ordered to second

mo LET.—BRICK HOUSE., NO. 247 CHARL- 
TWO^EPAftAT^FLATs!*Na*84 Geraain SL. 6

Architect, 84 Ge

CLEARED.
8'Xi
F Richard. Thibideau for Meteghan.

New York, 8th inst, schrs Bonny Doon for St 
John; Carrie Easier for Halifax.

Boston, 9th inst, schrs Harry L Whiton, Rich 
for Windsor; North America, Boudrot for Cow 
Bay; The Star, Bobble» for Annapolis; Mary Rose 
Curry for Yarmouth; Union. Hamilton for Alma. 

New York, 8th inst, ship Lancing, Hatfiield for 
lombay and Calcutta.

SAILED.

rmain SL

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.BOARDING.
R. O’Shaughnessy & Co

83 Germain Street.
Advertisements under this head inserted for 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.

A Mountain Monarch.—Yesterday the 
Hon. John Coetigan was the recipient of a 
beautiful present from Calgary, N. W. T.» 
in the shape of a mountain sheep’s head 
and horns mounted on a hardwood set
ting. Their aforetime owner was evi
dently an “old stager,” as the horns meas
ure about 16 inches at the base. They 
are in a perfect state of preservation. 
The animal was brought down last au
tumn by the rifle of Mr. John R. Costi- 
gan, barrister of Calgary. Doubtless the 
present is duly appreciated by such a 
well-known sportsman as Mr. Costigan, 
while it goes to prove that the love of and 
successful pursuit of sport survives in 
his descendants.—Ottawa Citizen.

This line has been great
ly reduced on occount of

* e Boothbay, 7th mat, schr D W B, McLean for

being Slightly hoiled. NFaURivèr, 7th inst, schr Lottie B, Scott for St
_______ _______ **°New Haven, 7th ins£, schr Iona, Egan

Portsmouth, 5th inst, schr Alaska for Sydney;

Get your Choice bu» fer
Early to secure IEPence'8th iMtiMhr v 1 “ for Bear 
Sizes.

private family in a very pleaeant part of the city. 
About two minutes walk from King Square. Apply 
to 244 King Street East.

OATS! OATS!

chased at a considerable concession from ruling 
prices, I am able to offer them at bottom figures. 
I have at all times a large stock of oats on hand 
and constantly arriving and can name the most 
favorable prices to buyers of carloads.

GARDENIA.
of the above superior Oil in stock. 

Buyers must recognize the value to them indirect
ly, if not directly, of patronizing a local house in 
preference to any other. If we as a people de
pended upon the trade and patronage of those in 
other countries for our profit and support we would 
probably soon grow poor, hence it must be plain to 
all that by patronizing local houses we benefit our
selves. Gardenia is the only brand of oil sold 
whose benefits are wholly local

MONEY TO LOAN.
300 bbls.Anjer, pessed Aug 11th, ship Honolulu, Leary, 

Philadelphia for Hiogo.
Tarifa,passed Aug 2nd inst, ship Highlander, 

Leghorn for New York.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty nents a week. Pay
able tn advance.

TtyrONBY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD SECURI- 1YJL ty. EDMUND G. KAYE, Solicitor, 8 
Pugsley’s Building. Macaulay Bros. & Co. SSiE-ÎS-SSÊS

______________________ ________________________ crates currants, 8 cases canned berries, 13 boxes.

For Flaw, I IIV 
For leaf,
For Color,

J. D. SHATFORD, 
27 and 29 Water SL

Several Loads of Rich Newly Mown 
Hay were on sale at the market this 
morning, and fetched as high as $9 per 
ton for the finest quality, other loads 
sold for $8. Last week the market quo
tations were, hay $6 to $7 per ton.— 
Fredericton Gleaner,

This Evening:.
The Royal Black Knights of Ireland, 

Trinity Preceptory, will meet in Orange 
Hall at 8 o’clock.

Canton La Tour I. O. O. F. holds a 
special meeting in Jack’s Hall.

The escort to take charge of the colors 
to be presented to Trinity church will be 
selected at the drill shed.

ISTO.l,*£■?„ KKLHtttaitS18'drr
SQUARE-RIGGED VESSELS BOUND TO SI. 

JOHN.

Ulunda. 1161, Clark, from Londoi sailed Aug8.

McDougall, from Iloilo, aid April 18. 
Anjer May 15. _. ,

Rossignal, 1510, Robbins from Rio Janeiro aid
Lizzie Burrill, 1185, Johnson 

June 30th.
Mithassal, 1035, Andersen from Quecnsborough 

aid July 17.

former Carleton man, her future protec
tor. The lady’s numerous friends are to
day wishing her a happy life and pros
perity, both of which she fully deserves.

, E. T.ONE YjTOI/) AN on free hold^security

EAGLEFOR SALE. and First ClassA New Novelist.—The new Canadian 
novelist, Mr. Thomas Stinson Jarvis, 
whose novel, Geoffrey Hampstead, is 
published by D. Appleton and Company, 
is a barrister by profession and a resi
dent of Toronto. This is practically Mr. 
Jarvis’s first important literary work, 
although some years ago he published a 
small volume, Travels in Syria. After 
the reign of the dialect story, a change to 
Northern scenes and Canadian life will

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. ____________________ Chamois Skins.CHOPThe Equity Court.—In the Equity 

court this morning the case of Parks vs 
Parks was brought on and after some 
discussion as to the farther amendment 
of the bill by bringing before the court 
certain interested parties not yet intro
duced, the matter was further postponed.

Sylvan, 106^

EbEbSSS
Wm. streeL T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

Extra Quality.Police Court.
Emma Lester was fined $8 for being 

drunk on Gilbert’s Lane. Andrew 
McCastlin paid a fine of $8 for 
ness, and William Moore paid $4 for the 
same offence.

from Fleslwood, aid

F. E. CRADBE & CO.,'i

pO^SALE.-VERY OLD TALL C’LOCK^FINE 

TON, Auctioneer.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
35 King Street,

dzunken- BARQUK3.

696, Kyffin, from Boston, in
rid July 5th.

340 hl7chests

ËAGLE Lennie^964|Miuiro, from Liverpool via Sydney,
CHOP ■ El ■ LottieStewart,742,Kinney from Cork, aid July

1 MaryCoaster» lu Port, Loading;.
NORTH MAMET WHARF.

Schr Seattle. Huntley for Economy.
“ Roland, Crane, for Parrs boro.
" M,^Ts™V‘?MtolKor Weymouth

ADVERTISEMENTS.
WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 

Ao.; 3 lines and under inserted for

Of Personal Interest.

Thos. Temple, M. P. is in town.
Rev. Dr. Smith, who has been visiting 

here for the past few weeks has returned 
to his home in Kingston, Ont

JVjR SALE-ONE BEST TORONTO MOWER. 

CARVILL, Cliff street.

not be unwelcome to novel-readers, and 
there is competent testimony to the 
effect that this new novelist shows ex
ceptional power, and that his novel is 
certain to hold the interest of his readers. lO CENTSBOOTH MAMET WHARF.

pOR^SALE. LEASE 01^ EXCHANtfE^JOR

sSrcSH,»
Market Wharf.

Schr Eliza Bell, Dakmfor^Sand^ Cove.
“ SaraL Kussell, for Grand Man an.
•' Pilot Beardsley, for Port Lorne.

Schr Ellen. Ogilvie.tor Canning and Prmceport. 
" Ada, Guptill for Grand Mroan.
“ Ocean Bird, McGranahan for Wind 
“ Hope, Hudson for Hampton.

WALKERS WHARF.

gigafet. ariThe Reason Why Louis Green’s im
ported Havana cigars hold the trade 
by so firm a grip. I never deceive a 
customer, I do not charge extra profit 
and only sell the finest brands of im
ported cigars such as Garcia, El Ambar, 
Rrincesa Alisa and 50 other brands, 
3 for a quarter. Try the reliable cigar 
dealer, Louis Green, 59 King street*

PRICE LOW. each insertion
Pklkk Island Ca’s Grape Juice is in

valuable for sickness and as a tonic is 
unequalled. It is recommended by 
Physicians, being pure, unadulterated 
juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. 
Scovil. Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, 
can supply our Brands of GrapeJ.Juicea 
by the case of one docen.*

—OR—BRIGANTINK8.

Sparkling Water, Young from New York sld Aug 

Cgrririt, 324, Hindoo, at Havana, in port (July 28.

». FRANK 50 CENTS
ÜOR SALE.—FOUR BILLIARD AND POOL 
U Tables, nearly new, in excellent condition, 
Will be sold on easy terms to responsible parties.
Applv to R. J. WILKINS, 166 Union street, 
too National.

17 & 18 South Wharf. Perlweeklirlalvance.

\

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

MAPLE LEAF SOAP,
4 1-2 CENTS PER BAR

during this week at Families Supplied with

Maritime Tea Store,
87 Charlotte street.

CAKE AMD PASTRY
of every description. 

Fresh every day.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

TEAS AND COFFEES. j-.o.
74 Charlotte street.

9
We are practical Tea men and have the largest 

and best assortment of Teas in the city.

Intercolonial RailwayMONAHAN’S
---- CHEAP-----

HAND MADE
BOOTS AMD SHOES.

Custom Work Made to Order.

Tender for Extension of Freight 
Shed at Moncton, N, B.

QE ALED TENDERS addressed to the under- 
lu signed and marked on the outside "Tenders 
for freight shed extension,” will be received un
til FRIDAY, 15th August J890, for the construct
ion of an extension to the Freight Shed at Monc
ton, N. B.

Plans and specifications may be seen at the 
Chief Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., where 
forms of tender may be obtained.

All the conditions of the specifications must be 
complied with.

DAN. MONAHAN,
162 Union Street.

Just Received from the Leading 
Manufacturers, D. POTTINGER. 

Chief Supenn
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B., Aug. 4,1800.

tendent.
me» Fine All Wool Tweeds,
“ “ “ “ Underclothing,

“ “ “ Over Shls^s.

2

1

TO THE PUBLIC.And will be sold at Manufacturers Prices. 
NOVA SCOTIA HOUSE,

73 Dock St.; 2nd Door from Market Square.

HUGH NEAEIS,
I AM NOW PREPARED TO FURNISH

Ornamental Plaster Centre Pieces,
Friezes, Brackets, etc., etc.,

in the very latest designs. Any castings not in 
stock will be supplied at short notice. I also have 
LIPSETT’S PATENT ROTARY VENTILATOR, 
sure cure for smoky chimneys.

BAMBOO EASELS
FINE AND CHEAP AT

GORBELL’S ART STORE. FRANK MELUDAY,
MASON,

11S Sydney Street.
St. John School of Painting & Music,

89 Prince William Street.

214 Union Street,
Opposite the Old Stand. 

Pictures Framed at our usual low prices.

Aak for the beat and lateat importation 
----- OF------

Pace's Twist Smoking Tobacco.
Both in Plug and Cut For sale at

Central Cigar Store,
8. H. HART, King street.

Now open for instruction in Free Hand Draw 
ing from Objects; Perspective and Composition; 
Painting in Oils and Water Colors. Piano taught 
by the most Improved Method.
E.W. WILBER.

Assistant.
A. R. WILBER, 

Principal.

FRANK S. ROGERS;IBSSB
JEWELLER.

FL°*o
% WATCHES, 

k CLOCKS,
PLATED WARE

s

À
-----AND-----

JEWELERY.
V

Y 75 Germain Street,
South King.

* »

GET THE BEST.
V

r
\

Smoke SARATOGAS
Hand Made, Havana Filled.

lO in Bundle for 35 cts.

A. ISAACS,
72 Prince William Street.

HZCrW^ETS
FURNITURE WAREROOMS

Market Building, - Germain Street.
BEDBOOM SUITES, in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hard Woods. 

HAT.T. STANDS, SIDEBOARDS, EXTENSION TABLES, LIB BABY 
TABLES, in Walnut, Oak and Stained Woods.

OFFICE DESKS and OHAIBS, and a Lan» Stock of Low-Priced 
BEDSTEADS, OHAIBS, TABLES, etc., etc.

j". & j7dThowe.

JOHN MACKAY,
IMPORTEE AND JOBBER IN TEAS.

Saint John, N. B.

ADDRESS :
104 Prince Wm. Street.

I. CHIP OLIVE,
SHIPPER.

FREE! FREE!! FREE!!!
Samples of our Teas can be had at /

THESARYUNECONGOUTEASTORE
Mill Street, near I. C. R. Depot.

1For Strength and Flavor our Tea cannot be Equalled. 
PBACTTCAI. TEA TASTERS AND BLENDERS. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
II. W. BAXTER Ac CO.

A LARGE STOCK OF

English Oilcloths
and Linoleums

In all Widths. SO Pattern» to select from.
ALL QUALITIES.

8-4 Heavy English Linoleums, at SOc.
A BARGAIN.

lemnants of Best Goods at cost, from 1 to 20 yards.
CALL AND GET ESTIMATES.

*

HAROLD GILBERT,
54 KING STREET.

MC239 {« POOR DOCUMENT>
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